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Experts: Vietnam, 
gulf wars different 
Sticky fingers 
Robert Evans, senior In anthro,:.olOgy from the SIudent CenI!!!~ demonstJ8IIng a aaII thai 
Chicago, worl<s on a goblet Thursday In the canbeleamed1tVOughtheClallShop. 
By Jackie SpInner 
Staff Writer 
The Persian Gulf war won' t be 
anoIher V~ two W"dlS are 
different wars. expens say. 
Although the W8fll themselves 
are fundamentally diffelell\, wtw 
remains the same is public suppM 
of the U.s. administrations. 
"Both VICIDam and this war staned 
out being popular," said Joseph 
Lepgold, 4Ssistant professor of 
inrcmaIionaI affairs > .. George-town 
University in Washington. D.C. 
A Gallup poll in mid-June 1965, 
showed 48 percent of the people 
polled approved of the way the 
Lyndon B. JoIIII!on adminisuaIion 
was dt4\ing with the situation in 
Vielnall' _ Of those polled, 28 
percent disapproved, and 24 
percent had no opinion. 
Ily late August 1965, a Gallup 
poll showed 57 percent of the 
people approved of the way 
Johnson was dealing with the 
silubtion in Vietnam. and 2S 
percent disapproved. 
After the fust five days of the 
Gulf war, a CBS ~ York 
Tunes poU showed 83 percent of 
the people poI1ed approved of the 
way the Bush administration was 
handling Iraq's invasion of KuwaiL 
Of the people poUed, 12 perce.~t 
disa!>Iroved. and 5 pc=nI had no 
opinDL 
Even so, Lepgold said, public 
opinion could change as the war 
progre>. ""'-
"If \hi!; war is like Korea and 
Allied planes down Iraqi jets over guN 
Unnoo Press International 
The Persian Gulf war entered its 
second week Thursday with 
combat spreading to the aU over 
the gulf as a Saudi fighter pilot shot 
down two Iraqi planes apparently 
out to auack al\ie(l ships. 
While Baghdad Rl!dio reponed a 
defiant Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein had inspected his troops 
on the Kuwaili war front 
Wednesday, allied participation in 
the war effort increased. Jaranese 
Prime Mi~ister Toshiki Kaifu 
announced plans to contribute an 
a<!ditional S9 billion to the U.S.-led 
multinat;onal force, and French 
fighter-~"mbers conducted their 
flrst raids into Iraq. 
Iraq said Thursday allied 
bombers and rockets muck 
Baghdad and other cities and pons 





Fgyptian refugees: Baghdad 'a lifeless shell' 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) -
Baghdad rese.obles a l ifeless 
shell, its once- vibrant streets 
empty and its el.::ctricity, phone 
savicc and water rut off in most 
areas, Egyptians return ing 
Thursday from the missile-
ravaged Iraqi capilal said. 
"It's like a deserted desert." 
said Jaber AbdeI Mawgoud after 
climbing off a ferry in the 
aeriaJ assaults and said all ied jet 
flghters <lammed rockets into I 
Iraqi oil tanIters. 
Iraq also quoted a war 
communique as saying % Iraqi 
troops died during the frrst five 
days of the war. The allied forces 
Egyptian co.sUi! lown of 
Nuweibaa on the Red Sea. "No 
one walks the stteelS ex<.-.pt for a 
few soldiels." 
Mawgoud and other gulf 
evacuees offered Egyptian 
newspapers a grim picture of 
day-to-day life in Baghdad, 
where they say corpses lilter 
some downtown streets and 
hospitals are so crammed with 
h2ve released DO figures of Iraqi ' 
casualties. 
The aU battle started when two 
II1Iqi aircraft w= dcIccted bY radar 
Dying south from Iraq inl~ the gulf. 
They were intercepted by two 
Saudi fighters already in the sky 
injund they have bet!un to fonn 
waiting lists. 
An ~matcd 6,000 Egyptian 
workers have fled Iraq since the 
start of the war last week. making 
up the bulk of the evacuees 
Deeing across the Iraqi frontier 
into Jordan, according to 
JmIanian officials. 
See BAGHDAD, P8ge 7 
and a Saudi miluary official said 
one of the two Saudi P-15 pi\oIs 
sIQ down both Iraqi p1anes, which 
were armed with ship-killing 
Exocet missiles. 
Initial reports indicated U.S. 
piIocs v.ae involved in the mission 
Latest census shows city growing, 
but students 001 accurately counted 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writ., 
Latest U.S . Census Bureau 
figure s show Carbondale is 
growing, but students still may not 
be accurately counted, city oIfrciaJs 
say. 
The U.S. Census Burcal notified 
the city earlie. this week that its 
official population is 27,033, an 
increase of 619 people since the 
last census. Preliminary figures 
reJeaset! last summer listed its 
population 8125,690. 
But aU of Carbondale 's swden t 
population is not accounted for in 
these latest figures, Donald Monty, 
CarbonJale community develop-
ment director said, because many 
s tudents did not mail in census 
forms a nd were gone fo r the 
• summer when census takers went 
door to door. 
When the summer figures were 
released, Carbondole was lis ted 
with an 8-petWll vacancy rate. the 
amount of unoccupied ~idencies. 
"The \'acar.cy rate was clearly 
higher rhan it shou1d have been," 
MOlltywd. 
The city can not dispute the 
vacancy rate, Monty said. 
Gail Krmenec, geographer for 
the Cens]lS Bureau. said citiel can 
not dispute vacancy rates because 
the rates are likely to change. 
Monty said although he is not 
sure exactly what the vacancy rate 
should be, his office contacted 
landlords after the preliminary 
figures were released an~ 
confirmed his belie f that the 
vacancy rate was 100 high. 
The landlords would not say 
exactly what their vacancy rates 
were, but they all agreed d.ey were 
lower than 8 percent, he said. 
De puty City Manager Jeff 
Doheny said the city could be hwt 
fi nancially beca" se of the 
miscounL 
" We get hurr by that," Doheny 
said. "The more people you have. 
the more money you get from the 
state." 
The Thompson POiai n ea hac\ 
not l= comp.'e! .. ly eounl/ld when 
the summer fjgures wee released, 
Monty said. But the latest flgures 
include tIlege residence haUs on the 
west side of <:ampus. 
Students living in residence halls 
See CENSUS, P8ge 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says ex- 'Us forms and 
E'lster are alike. There are 
always a few eggs that 
aren't found. 
and British Secretary of Defense 
Tom King 81 fir..1 enoneousIy told 
reporters American planes 
intt:roepIod the MlG-23s. 
U.S . Central Command in 
RiydI said the confusion reooIIed 
because both U.s. II1II Saudi p1anes 
were operating in the same area, 
but confirmed \hal the Saudis did 
the shooting. 
In WashinglOll, President Bush, 
who planned a morning meeting 
with Republican congressional 
leaden, said a1Iied air po-. \.as 
dealt Itaq severe punishment in a 
week dbombing lUllS. 
"There can be no doubt: 
Operation Desert Storm is 
=:e~~: 
Washington Wednesday .igbt. 
"There C8h be no paux now that 
SaddID bas fcn:ed the world into 
WII' •• 
Sea EDGAR, Page 7 
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Sports 
Da ll.' Eg\ptl<ln' ~ Southern illinOis l nl\ t' rfiiit~ at Carbondale 
Salukis stick Bradley with defense 
By ErIC Bugger 
StaflWriter 
The Salukis leaSed the Bradley 
Braves Thursday nighL 
Afler complelely CODtn.iling the 
first half, the SaIuItis fell asleep in 
the second half, but awt>lce 10 slam 
the door on Bradley 79-69. 
'The ~ half I think we just 
had a lapse," sophomore center 
Ashraf Arraya said. "We did a 
good job overall, but we didn'l 
dominate as much as we should 
have." 
slUe loot a comfortable 42-32 
lead into the locker room at the 
half, but the Braves went oot on an 
18-7 nm while SIUC napped. The 
run got the Braves bacle in the 





Am.ya 9-12,]"S.21: Sbiplr:y4-1o. (1.2), 
10-16, 19; MIhIo 6-11 , ~l). 2,.2, 1~ ; 
BdI. 2-1. l-4. 1: I.nr.:nc:e2-s. (0-1). 2.-t. 
"u..a,I".(O.I~"'S;w" :2(1. 
2). l;<kaM.O-J,2-2,2;:daSiM 1·2,2. 
--
Suizy 1-19, (U). 6-1o.~ ; I-:kI..-. 9-
14.1-3,J9;FIaJD1Icnl-6, ....... ~ While 3-
.. cz.7)..;_' .... (O.I~2-2, .. """ 
H,l;WilIa::s 1-1,2;: SmiIb 0-3,2-2, 2 
SIOC--'> 
Sblpley 10: Am". 7: Lawrcoce S; 
JoW.t 2;: a-.. 2;. san 1; Wym 1; 
IIdI I. 
--
IIouatc:.I 11; BuWK:t. S; namihoa 4; 
While.; BUy I; S:Iuckq 1. 
~II0 
The big difference in the halves 
was the perfl)rmance of Bradley 
senior gwnI Cwtis Stuckey. In the 
nrst half sophomore guard Tyrone 
Bell an~ ;" nior forward Kelvan 
Lawrence did a defensive number 
on SluCkey, who hit on just one of 
six field goals. 
In the second half Stucleey 
showed why he leads the Valley in 
,=ring, hiuing 17 of hit 24 points 
ill the final half. 
The only bright spoI for Bradley 
in the first half was the consistent 
performance of junior center 
Xanthus Houston who had 19 
points on the night and nabbed II 
boards. 
The win boosted the Salukis 
above the .500 mark in Ihe 
Missouri Valley Conference at 3-2. 
9-7 overall. Bradley feU 10 24 10 
the conference, 4-12 overall 
For the Salukis, senior forward 
Rick ShiplCy had a doobJe..double, 
sooring 19 points and grabbing 10 
boards. 
Amaya kept up his usual 
dooIinance against Bradley. He led 
all SaI.w SCOIttS with 24 points 
and pulled down seven rebounds. 
" I think the diffcrence in the 
game was probably Amaya and 
Shipley," Bradley : 'lach Stan 
Albeele said. "I thought both of 
those kids really played awfully 
well. They got Southern off to a 
-r good stan and pot us in a hole 
being 10 down. " 
The Saluleis continued to be 
plagued by turnovers with 17. 
LuctiJy for them, Bradley handed 
it back just as many times. 
Poor {rcc throw shooting has 
also been a nightly characteristic of 
the Salukis. They were able to hit 
seven of eight from the line in the 
last minule and a half, pushing their 
percenlage 10 68. 
Bradley took its first lead at 
13:45 in the second half, 52-51. 
But Amaya stormed back with a 
monstrous dunk 10 put the Salukis 
back on lOp and bringing Ibe crowd 
back 10 its feet. 
After a Bradley turnover, junior 
sharp-shooting guard Ma:t Wynn 
arought the ball back ami hit a 
3-pointer to l<eep the crowd 
cheering. 
"I think emotion ~,,: ;nto the 
game when Ashraf (Amaya) got 
the dunk," SIUC coach Rich Herrin 
said. "That put the crowd back in 
the baIlgame." 
The Braves were able 10 tie the 
game one more time, but then the 
Salukis lOOk over with a 12'{; run 
in the fmal four minUtes. 
"I think college basketball is a 
game of momentum and cenainly 
it's a game of nms," A1beele said 
"Yo·.'11 have a sp~n daring the 
course of every game. 
"Sometimes you don't get it 
when you want it. On the other 
hand, even though we were 10 
behind at halftime I thought we 
could comeIJack and close the gap 
and get it even closer than what the 
final score was. " 
SIUC will be back on the Arena 
COlDt Salt'!' :ay nig.;'t against Drake, 
which is 34 in the MVC, 6-10 
overall. Then preseason .:onference 
favori", CreighlOll comes 10 SIUC 
on Monday 
"HoperuOy this will give us a 
lot of confidence when we go out 
on the road," freshman guard Chris 
Lowery said, ''but first we have 10 
win these next two here at home." 
Salukl sophomore ')uard 1'yrone Be" ew\nllS around \0 the 
weak sIde to drive for a layup against Bradley Thursday 
night In the Arena. The Salukls won t.he game 79-69. 
Women fall to 7-1 in Gate~vay after loss to Drake 
By Pall PabII 
Staff Writer 
The scenario was pezfecL The 
Salulci women 's basketball team 
was down by one. With just 
seconds ieft in the Saluleis' 
Thursday night game with Drake, 
senior Amy Rekers got tile ball 
inside for the last shot. 
It was up, rimming .. .rimmJag._ 
No! Saluleis lose th~lr first 
Gateway Conference CODteo<. ro-
57. 
The loss drops the Salukis 10 7-1 
in the Gateway, tied with 
Sootltwest Missouri State, and 124 
overaJ .. Drake moved 10 an even 4-
4 i n the cnference and 7-12 
overall. 
"We did get the shot we 
wanted," SIUC head coach Cindy 
Scott said "But give Drake cn:dit, 
they played very well on defense 
and shot weU 100." 
In a nip-and-tucle affair, the 
Salukis were playing catch-up all 
evening. Despite stellar 
I"'rformances by the two tearns 
respective stars, Rakers and 
Drake's Jan Jansen, neither team 
could seem 10 pull away. 
Jensen lived up 10 her billing as 
one of dte nalioo's lOp scorers, as 
she poured in 26 points. 
Ral:ers, however, took th'-
game-high scoring honors 11$ she: 
powered ber ~y 10 28 points 10 go 
r----------------------------------~ 
Team chemistry unites 
Super Bowl opponents 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI}-When 
uaining camp began, Buffalo 
Bills Coach Marv Levy 
beseeched his players 10 get 
along wilb each other. 
At the time, down in New 
Jersey, Giants Coach Bill 
Parcells probably was insulting 
somebody-no surer sign all 
was well on Ibe squad. 
The Bills claim la« year's 
infighting was ovcmlown. but 
the fact is they went 9·7 and 
this squabble· free season has 
brought them to Super Bowl 
XXV Sunday against the 
Giants. 
"We were so anxbus to get 
to camp." Burralo rrceiver 
Andte Reed said. "We wankXI 
to put last year behind us. 
This year, we wnnted to 
come IOgether as a team. Not 
gelling here sooner was 
frustrating. 
"I thinIc if you talk 10 a lot 
our guys, they'll teU you we 
had !he talent 10 be here, and it 
was just a matter of us pulling 
itlOgether. " 
The Gian !.> , road to the 
Super Bowl was paved with 
draft picks and Pian B 
acquisitions. 
See CHEMISTRY, Pago 15 
with her 12 rebounds. 
The pair of gunnezs Wo. 'uncd 
it on in the second half, "oth 
Jensen and ReIcers !ICOI'Cd h .ts 
in the period. 
Jensen and Rakers had •. 
help, contrary 10 what their S\ 
Slats would indicate. 
Dreice got solid output earl, 
from Pam Johnson and Yvelle 
Maison combined for 30 points on 
thenighL 
Sophomore forward Angie 
Rougeau was ·also hot early. 
Rougeau was second 10 Rakers in 
the Salulci scoring with 14 points. 
La~ in the game, Drake toole 
coollnaoo arler JMsen nailed back-
lI>-back oo.:kets 10 put Drake ahead 
58-54. 
With 30 seconds 10 play, junior 
guard CoUcen Heimstead. who had 
been questionable wirh <iii anJcIe 
injury, was fouled ''''bile driving 10 
the hoop. She h it ih' shol a • ....,:: 'IS 
t~'" free throw 10 c.'ose the gap bl 
-. On Dr .. ~e's inbound, SIU: 
f6;:!ed Adrienne Clark, a 54 
percent free throw shooter. Clarlc 
clange~ the shot and Rakers 
rebounded to set up the Salukis 
final shoL 
"We really wanted 10 win this 
one, " SCOII said "We just didn' t get 
it done. I IOld the lcids 10 keep their 





SIUC 57 DRAKE " 
SIOC(""'"'W 
R.U:as 12-1l . ..... .!S;roOlpl1·14.2-2. 
14: HcirrAlld}.4.. 1-1 , 7; wa. 2-3, ().2. 
4: FUU:i().3 •. l.-2.~ RaIc.\cr l .... (G_2),2 
Dakc.(IaIIir&) 
Jm:. ..... i~ll. 0-1), S-6. ~ Jct..m I-
12, 0-1,16; M&iJon 6-12.2·2, 14; 
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R..kca 12;R.aupu4;FiM4;11cimsfc:Id 
3; Weill; Scd:ll; Mik:hcD 1; Rcdcm::rl . 
1mkc( .......... "8l 
khw::Inl;M.U.Jn6;lcn.sIS: Cla:dtS; 
1~2;FridrnlnI ; SU:ntorII . 
Aucnd.anc::o-531 
Saluki swimmers hope to .slice 
Razorbacks at Recreation Center 
By Cyndl Oberle 
St .. 1 Writer 
Saluki swimming and diving 
teams are preparing to dive inlO 
their flrSl home meet of the new 
year Saturday at the Recreation 
Center. 
Their opponents are the 
Arkansas Stale RazorbacIcs, whooe 
prognun is almost opposite of the 
SaluIci 's with its women ranking 
No. 12 in the nation and SIUC's 
men ranking 20th. 
The Razorback's men . like 
SIUC's women, arc a young team 
and lI)'ing 10 build fro,,, 3 strong 
nucleus. 
" You would have to feel their 
women and our men wiH be 
favored in the meet," Saluki 
swimming and diving coach Doug 
Ingram said. "But anything is 
possible. Arkansas is coming off 
two Southwest Conference meets 
last week, SO we may be catching 
them at a good time. " 
One thing ArIcansas State does 
not have is SIUC's quota of 
injuries. All three of the wor.len 
divers have been plagued with 
injuries this year, IWO with broken 
bones and the other with a sprained 
fool. Contributing to SIUC's 
problems is the fact that team 
captain Laine Owen did not return 
this semester Uecausc of personal 
reasons. 
The Salukis are coming off a 
hol iday trip to Spain where they 
Iraincd and compeied with sevcral 
inlCntational teams. A few Salukis 
placed in the lOp three finishers, 
and junior Tonia Maharia and 
sophomore Brian G"'l!an placed 
among the top three in total 
individual points. 
Saturday's meet, which begins at 
I p.m .• will he SIUC's rust since 
competing in Spain <L..:e \!'.;: ,nCCl 
last weekend again", NorlhWCSIem 
was canceled. 
Ineram said the hardest thing for 
his learnS will he getting back iOlo 
the swing of a d ual meet. Hi s 
athlelCS have not been involved in a 
dual meet since Novemher becausc 
of some large meets and the 
.::ompctition in Spain. 
"From the raci.ng aspcct. it is 
almost like staning lhe season over 
again." Ingram said. "We are 
anxious to get things going again." 
Pagc2 
Ave. 
Jammin' Jonathan in the 
mix Downat.irsl 
Upstairs: Sin City · 
Jammin' Jonath<.n in the 
mix Downstairs! 
Upstairs: Axis Alley from 
Cincinnati 
Sun.: Improv Night with 
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.wbrlOlnation 
Latvia to vote on secP...5Sion; 
Gorbat.:hev regrets attacks 
RIGA. 1.;::,.::. V.;;.S .R. (UPI) '- Latvian President AnalOlijs 
Gorbunovs in a major concession 10 Moscow said he haa accepted 
MikhaiJ Ga-bat'Jlcv's demand for a referendum on independence in the 
Baltic n:pUbIlc. The Latvian leader said he insisted 10 Gorbachcv thai his 
~ could noi "rewm 10 zero" and accqx the authoril)' of the Soviet 
ConstiwUon in the republic. which was annexed in 1940 ,,iong with 
.neighbOOr!g Estonia and Lithuania. Gorbachev expressed regret for the 
recent miliUily assault in Lithuania and Latvia but refused 10 budge from 
his demand the two republics and Estonia follow Soviet btw. 
General Motors, Ford layoff more v.orkers 
DETROIT (UP!) - The nation's lOp two automructrS. raced with 
:<I1IIIipiq oaIcs due 10 a weak economy ax! the effeas of the PeBian Gulf 
.w .... InIOUIlCed Thursday more teniporary and indefinire layoffs 10 trim 
rtSing stockpiles. Industry leader General Motors Corp, said it will 
mdefmitcly idle 1150 wmcm :ll iolS Van Nuys, Calif .• car pIant. effective 
April 2. Separalely. second-t.w"", Ford Motor Co. said Thursday it 
would lempexwily suspend Jln>duclion til four U.s. vehick plants SlaIting 
Monday. affecting 9.700 hoNl, .. 'OIIcas. Plants d<vAl due 10 a 1ack of 
deaJer orders include its SL Lool6 AerosIar van planL 
Woman with AIDS $Jets $1 million settlement 
ron PIERCE, F1a. cut>!) - A young wanan who gained national 
auention after claiming she COOb'aCIoed AIDS from her denIisl has ... on a 
$1 miUion seulement from the !ale denlist·s insurance company. Kim 
Bergalis. 22, reached the agreement Thesday wiIh CNA InsunInce Co" 
which wrore Dr. David At;:er's $1 million dr.nlal malptlll:~ insun.nce 
policy. Bergalis. whose claim is supported 'by the federal Cenrers for 
Disease Control in Adan .... mainIains she conIIaCU:d the AID.> virus fiom 
Aoer when he removed her wisdom IeeIh in Decemher 1987. 
Group wants Japan t~ outlaw death penalty 
HONG KONG (UP!) - The human rig~!! :;tpnization ,",rnnesly 
Int.ernarional urged Japan Thursday 10 OUIIaw OltecubOtlS and commure all 
dearh se:nrences in the countty. Amnesty also charged thai police in Japan 
had heaIen suspecIS during inI<IrogaIion ax! cal!ed for safeguards against 
iU trcaIment of prisoner.' . More than 80 prisoners IR on dealh row and 
nearly half of them have lost appeals against their sentences. the 
organizatioo said in a report released in Ibtg Kong and London. 
state 
Clemency sought for murder 
of Carbondale man in 1984 
MARlON (UP!) - A man who was serumced 10 life in prison wilhout 
-parole in a liizarre murd<r case in Wbich no body was found is • icing tJ-.e 
IDinois Prisoner Review Boord ror clemency. James V. Faulkner. 43. was 
conviaed by a Williamson County jury in October of 1987largeJy on the 
lestimony of bis then 14-year-old son, Jimmy. The clemency petition filed 
by Faullcnc:r's 8IIOmey. Robert H. Rice, claims the life se:nt.enr.e handed 
down for the 1984 murd<r of William B. Rose. Carbondale. was "Wlduly 
harsh." Rosc's body was Qever found. but the jury was apparently 
convinced by tile lCStimony of Jimmy Faulkner and dcliheraled only two 
hours before retumir.g with the conviction, 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. cxl£llSion 233 or 228, 
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AnliTlanon celebration a '\vonderful' creation 
8y Tracy ~;argeant 
Ente!1ainm'3nt Editor 
--~ Carbondale officer 
gains skills, trail ling 
at FBI academy 
By Greg Norfll!'~t I Film 'Review 
Only in the minds of animatl!rS can steel 
wire, clay and sar.1 lake on a life of their 
own, Fortunately, rnt' 22nd international 
Toumee of ,.,nimation brings the 
imaginations of aspiring animalOrS 10 the big 
=-
The tourn!:C is showing ot 7, 9:30 and 
11:30 p,m. thi r weekend at tlle Student 
CellIer AodilOrium, 
StaffWr~l?r 
A Carbo ndaie polio' "ergeant 
recently adol'd anothr .. degree to his 
bell 
Danud Edward Strom Jr. W3> one 
of 247 g,,,duate, from the Federal 
Burna l"; of 1.lvcstigation's National 
Academy in Qww~, Va. 
The show runs about two hC'urs and is 
worth seeing more than once. The 18 films 
represent 10 COIDluies, giving the audience 
various insights into politics, artistic 
impressions and just plain humor. 
Cockroaches dance in tbe animated reature"Juke-Bar/' i ' U -1 or !he 22~d 
Inlrrnational Toumee or Animation, lbowInl this W..,kU4 at tho S'.udeot Cooler. 
Strc..~. 3C"CJ'Cditation manager 31 lhc 
deparlm( went inlO tI,e program 
with 13 ) .:.ars of law enforcement 
experience. 
Strom is a graduate of SIUC with a 
bachelor's degree in political science 
and" 1984 graduate of the Southern 
Police In;titute in Louis. iIIe, Ky. 
Overall, the International Toomee of 
Animation is a wonderful look at the latest 
up and coming artiSIs of the '90s. 
It includes something for eve ryone. 
A!though many of"", films deal with adult 
themes, the rest is enough to keep even 
children's auentions. 
The best work of the show is ~I far "The 
Cow." 
Innucnced by Russian writer Andrei 
PlalOnOv, "The Cow" tells the simple story of 
a family in a depressed :JTCa of the 50\ iet 
Union. 
Their only plJsscssion. their cow, gives 
everything 10 the family-<JlltiJ theJ seU her 
calf for money. 
The characters' movements are created in 
an interesting way. At times the fig'JrcS 1001< 
like flat moving clay images, with a chalk· 
l ike crayon drawing in the background, 
Possibly actual movie film was shot and dlC 
actors were drawn on the film from lhe 
original picture. 
The film is lOuching and the use of tight 
very intriguing. It's no wonder it was 
nominated for an Academy Award for Best 
Animated Short in 1989. 
Anow favorite is the "Juke·Bar," which 
uses puppet animation. 
A horde of eockroach(.s, who live in a 
sleazy aftcmoon diner, e."PY ,I wild night of 
partying 3fter the owner in"lIlli< a Wlfliti= 
juke box. 
Although tho scenes wh<:n the pesky bogs 
go dancing to tI,e music of the juke box 
b~ome repeliti , the surprise ending is 
enough to keel' the audiences' interest 
piqued. 
Two of the short films contain social and 
politicalll'.<SSages-''The Coiling Prankster" 
and "Balance." 
'''rhe Coiling Prankster" is about a man 
who fITSt enjoys the simple pleasures of ille 
but becomes paranoid about keeping all 
surrounding inJluences out and bis world in. 
U~limately, he surrounds himsel! with 
noth ing but misery. He is so intent on 
crus hing the outside innuences tbat he 
ignores and abuses the things he loves. 
The animation is all done with wire and it 
is really amazing how the thrce-<limcnsionaI 
objects seem 10 come 10 tife. 
The man first builds a garden but when he 
finds crows in his crops, he makes a 
scarecrow. 
When wild hogs trample this garden, he 
U!ICS the wire 10 build • fence. When children 
run through his yard. he builds • dog out of 
the wire 10 keep them ouL Evemually he 
boi lds a fortress, and even dissembles the 
garden which once gave hiro pleasure ~) 
defend himself from the oulSidt:. 
"Balance," on the other band, caR be 
looked at from a political stan<:poinL fl·,. 
dominating figures stand iii ii1.e middle o i a 
level surface. If one takes 8 ' .cp, the surf ..... .., 
becomes tDlbalanced and tilt; one way or the 
other. The rest of the figures must adjust so 
the SUlface becomes level again. 
If I()Jked . , ;n terms of the figures as lOp 
politiCld 1Cd. > and the surface as the fate of 
the world. llie film's meaning becomes 
deeper. 
T he figu res find a box and bece",e 
possessed by i~ each wanting 10 have il This 
causes chaos .,Jd instead of worlcing lOgether 
10 keep the balance, they strive to satisfy 
their individual desires. 
Not all of the films have hea',), themes. 
"Rat and Cat" has many slapstick elements 
and is more or less in the Tom and Jerry 
formal 
"A Very, Very Long ,-ime Ago" is the 
problems with early evolution, "Sand 
Dance" features jus t that~ancing nd 
figures. 
And "Plymptoons' are short colored· 
pencil animations that arc r.caltered in 
hclween longer film animations, If the Far 
Side canoons were animated, they would be 
PJ)'mplOO , 
The Na!ional Academy, 
internationally famous for its academic 
excellence, offers II weeks of 
advanced investigative, managcmcn! 
and fitness training for selected officers 
with a proven professional agency 
1:COrd. 
Strom sa id the classes were 
benriicial training. in areas ranging 
from on-the-street to dirrerent crime 
scene techniques. 
Men al,d women from 47 Stales, the 
DisuicI of Columbia, Puerto Rico, 17 
forcigh :::oumrics. five military 
0'l!anL'~l'.,ns and one federal civilian 
o rga ni zat ion attended the 163rd 
Session. 
Beenuse oi the rnnge of people in the 
session, "lalJjng 10 the people ou,s ide 
of Lt.e c lass room was a whole 
"", .. ,tion in itself," Strom said. "It is 
like a frnlernily of people from allover 
the world." 
The Academy has graduated more 
than ~3,OJ() officers since it began in 
1935 C: i.:';we, lC; ,(XX) .tre II act:".; in 
law , nfQrC\.>mer.l I-lll officrn; make up 
on', 1 '0 5 perco"! o f the law 
~nrorccmcnl communi'.y. 
Break out of the Mold, Step i to the Bold" 
The Funky Picklel's ~rand Opening Weekend 
FRIDAY 
The Only ladies' Nite 
U Need to Know!! 
Ladies, get out those skirts 
and heels 'cause TFP! has 
goneCRA%Y! 
All ladies wearing skirts 
and heels get in for 
$1 all nite long. And 
those BOLD enough to enter 
our " Hottest Lady in Skirts 
and Heels" contest will 
have the chance to compete 
in our weekly contest, where 
the winner will receive at 
least $1 00 in cash and 
prizes, and go on to our 1/4 finals, 
where winners 
will be guaranteed at least 
$250 in cash and prizes! 
Guys, U Don't Want to Miss This! 
On the Strip! 
SATURDAY 
Dancers, Get Your 
Dancing Shoes On ',! 
TFP! introduces S.I ,'s only 
weekly dance contest 
where winj~e rs w ill receive 
at least $100 in cash and 
prize~ every Saturday nile. 
Best of all , ~'eek jy winne.-s 
wiii go on to our 1/4 fi nals 
where winne.s w ill be 
guaranteed at least $250 
in cash and prizes! 
It's time to get 
FUNKEII) UP!!! 
The Hot Spqt Just Got Even Hotterlll 
To our in-house Picasso - Monique Pettett - We couldn't 
have done it without you - WE LOVE YA!!! 
·Bold ~ Chums 
I 
I 
Januaf) _.' I till I 
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Super BOVll S,unday 
offers a little diversion 
BATTLE FATIGUE IS NOT unique to the war front It 
is common on the home front as well. 
People are fonning suppOr! groups to help pull each other 
through t01.lgh emotional tililes. They also are looking for 
diversions from their stress. 
Many Americans are turning to the make-believe world of 
movies and television. On Sunday, hundreds of thousands 
of people will watch Super Bowl XXV and forget about the 
Persian Gulf, zt least for a couple of hours. 
ENTERTAINMENT HAS HISTORICALLY played an 
impo rt ant part in wart ime as a mean s of relieving 
depression at home as well as on the battle grounds. The 
usa and Bob Hope began travelling overseas to entenain 
troops during World War II. 
But the decision to go ahead with th~ football gam~ has 
come under cri ticism by many who claim it is insensitive 
and inzt'Propriate to be entertained when the country is 
engaged in military warfare. 
BUT IF THE SUPER BOWL wasn 't broadcast, what 
would be aired in its place? With the exception of CNN, 24-
hour war coverage is imply not financially possible for 
even the major networks. 
Even if round-the-clock coverage was possible, it would 
not be mentally healthy for people to be bombarded with 
news of war every rime the TV or radio was turned on. 
Security concerns can' t be disregarded at an e.ent where 
thousands of people will be stationed in one place for about 
three hours . 
MAXIMUM SECURITY precautions have been 
coordinated by the stadium's professional security force 
over the past several months. Metal detectors, X-ray 
machines have been moved into place. 
The Goodyear Blimp will not be making its usual 
appearance in an dfor! to maintain a five-mile secured air 
space around the stadium. Security personnel have even 
gone as far as restricting people from bringing in umbrellas. 
THERE IS A NEED for diversion in this country right 
now and i! is a need that can be in pan ~ulfilbl by Super 
Bowl XXV. 
Quotable Quotes 
"VieLnam was a limited war r('ughl with limited means, which 
res u lted in limited public s upport. "-Retired Gen. William 
Wes tmorela nd on how the Persian Gulr war is not like the 
',' ictna m conflicL 
"A solution to the AIDS problem shc .. d be on everyone's agenda 
loday."-Marla Maples on Ibe latesl charily event hpi"!! ~.IA in 
Allania to raise money ror AIDS research . 
Editorial Policies " 
Signed art icles, Including 1e!t0000, viewpoints and oIhef convnent.ries, ""MId the opinions of 
their aUlnors. The letters space will be a kH"um for digcusston 01 issues 01 public interest. Open, 
civil dlllklque is the aim . Letters ma~ be lIdilad for IengIk and coni ..... LeU81'S 0 1 tewer than 250 
wo,~ will be givM protcrance lor publicatkln, lallers wi. be limited 10 300 Words. LanItrS that 
1110 editOl'S deem objGctionabkl bocause 01 potenlliallibelous malerial 01 beQuse extraordinary 
bad taste will rKA be pi.Jblished. Access 10 the letters space will be att«1ied to as INny wnt8fS 
as pnssible 10 encourage diversity 01 points of view. Editors may impose, al their discnttion, II 
llmil on :he frequency 01 publication olleners by an aUlI'tof. When II mulitudlil of Iett.n; on ' he 
QmfI subject are received, edilors may select II le'i"' leiters Ihal art rapresonlatj"8 01 those 
Iet1Ofsior pubt!:ation. 
EvlWY loner mLJSt be s igned by its .. uthor. Slu::lenl !;; must Identify themselves by class G'od 
majot'. lacuny by rank and dopartment, noo..academic 51.11 by posiTion and department, olker$ 
by address and occupation or posit ion ;,ppI'opriate 10 lho nature ul lneir 1001el"$. l el1ers IOf 
which .1tAhotship cannot be v&rilied WIll no! be published. 
MILITARY TIGiiTENS SECURITY 
IN SAUDI ARABIA_ l 
M-l TANK F-iSl'1GRTER 
I.etters 
Sports mentality trivializes war 
1\lkr our fi rsl night or bombing 
h:l!!hd;.u1. I cringed as reporlers 
II"' ...... ·' i lx:d lhc c\'~m as bcing likc"a 
hundred Fou rth of Jul ys"-as 
Ihroul.! h thi s wcre a harmless 
SP('('w~lr. I txx:;lI lle more unsctt led 
w:lIl'h illg ABC's vidco graphics, 
wllll.:11 1ll.lde the whole thing look 
likl·.111 arcade game. But last night, 
11\)~ t it. 
On Ihe MacNei l/Lehrer 
'('wshour. :.1 guest commending 
Ilh.' effort s o r our righter pi lots 
-...: ud- I .... id you 1100-''Lhis is their 
Supt'r Row!," It is moments like 
Ihl· ... •· that 1,1:,k(' mc wanL to I C~l vc 
'h~' pl:mcl. 
Nothing I 'vc hc'lrd Lhu s r'lr 
rq:a rdin g th is war has so 
Inglllcncd mc <I S th is mctaphor. 
Btalall t pro· war st .. llcmCnLS (~g, 
"give war a ch.mcc") don' t scare 
me nearly ClS much as the subtle, 
insidiou~llcss of comparing war LO 
a rootball game. In doing so. we 
arc cllliced into thinking of 
complex issues III terms of us vs. 
thcm. 
Massivc imemaLionai conflict is 
tri v iali7.ed wi th postcr board 
slogans like "USA # I." $ome bum 
Ihe Iraqi n ag as Ihey burned 
effigie, of their opponents at high 
schoot pcp rall ies. 
The nighU)' news givcs us Ihe 
"score" in tenns or how·many·we· 
lost vs. how·many·they·losl. And 
th e mcdia, in th eir qucst for a 
Ci.iPIl VC audience, gives us half· 
time·show quality r.;ports with as 
much n<J ~h lind bang as they C~1Il 
tilm. 
Will we ha\'c to sec pictures or 
",utilated, decaying bod ies before 
we reali ze what t~i s is rc:.l lI y a ll 
about? 
I'm old enou&h 10 vividly. and 
painfull y. rccall a newspaper 
photograph of Vietnamese children 
bumcd from napalm. screaming, 
running from thcir bumin!, \'illagc, 
Thai is thc reality of war it is no 
gamc. 
A sports mentality toward war 
in vitcs us to act upon our most 
basal drives: rear. aggress ion . 
t.c.nitoriality, I pray that wc rctlt.:h J 
point soon where wr, as individuals 
and a nation . ac t from hi gher 
motives of peace, :;:.ompassion and 
unit y .-nr~ t n, Her J.: man. 
graduate, edu {';.llinnal 
ps)'chology. 
Bush ignores peace group until letter 
I was surpr ised by Prcs idcnt 
Bu .... h ·s rere rcncc:l to Amnesty 
Intl'nJ:lI lon:l1 ill his recent leltcr to 
~· ClIl r.; I!(' students. His is a bclalcd 
nUll (:-m ror human rigills in 1m", 
('<I n :In )'onr remcmber hi s 
1\"1('11011 , at the time. to Saddam 
1111 ... '(' 111 's murder o f Kurdi sh 
dl1ldl'l'n with chcmic .. t1 weapons'! It 
W: I~ ahout the same as hi ~ ~clion 
It) Ihe maSSHcre in Ti:'l!1 cma n 
Squarr: 111e president was mUle. 
No\\' he uses the name of 
A lIln e~ t y IllI crn m ional in hi s 
JU"; ldl('ation for going to war. Three 
01 IllS allies ~Irc Syria. Israel • .IIld 
S:ul(h Antbi .. l. 
Syria has long been accu!'<'(! hy 
Amnest)' or using torture, M~IIl )' 
pn"'nnC'rs have hccn IHnguishing in 
pn..;on ncar D<IIn: 'cus ror over 20 
year>. 
Wives and other family members 
art: sometimes hcld hostag~ until a 
wanted man turns himself in. 
In Israel. aboul 10,000 people 
have been dctained without charge 
or tr ial. Othcrs havc been beatcn 
while in the hands of Israe!i jOf~.es 
or tonurcd, Over 600 Palcstinhm 
civil ians, includ ing children. ha· ... e 
been shOi dCl!d br f~PFli forces. 
suggcsung excesslVc:usc or forcc 
or deli bernIe killings. 
T housa nd s of Ycmcnis havc 
been arrcstcd in Saudi Arabia, 
sumc lonured. ror no apparen t 
reason omer than their natior.dl llY 
or suspccted opposi ti on to the 
Saudi govemmehl 's position on thc 
gulf crisis. 
For a number of years, Amncsty 
has documented patterns or IJrturc 
in Saudi Ar<!bia , whi ch ha ve 
included faJaqa- ncar-surfOC<Jtion 
and sleep deprivation. 
On the other side is Ir.lq. There is 
no doubt thai there is a human 
ri ghts ('mergenc), In Ku wait. 
Tonure is rouLine in IrJqi r",ci lilics. 
Soldiers bre",k lim bs, bcat 
prisoners scnseless and pull hair. 
fingcrnail s and ' lOcna. ls out. 
Elccuic shock tonure is common. 
M r, Bush is ri ghl; Saddam 
Hussein is a bruwl man. But the 
p(cs ident on l y seems to have 
:'! ! ~covered th is fact or. A ug. 2. 
1990. 
We' ve been saying II for ),ears. 
Too bad he wasn't listc..n ing.-.lim 
Carl, case coordinator, Am nesty 
lnt~rnationa l USA gnmp 152. 
'Love It or leave it' message unjust 
I would like to say something 
:,holl' Ihe "honk to support the 
troops" ~MUp lh:1I you showe(1 in 
~n! ay' p~ilCr with the ci'pti on. 
"0' .,' 01 seven t;lrs didn't honk," 
Whcn I p:l:iOsed by on Fnday il 
~lUlldcd In mc like onl y onc in four 
dill honk. \vltm i, really !'CCmcd the 
!!rtltlP was looking for was suppOrt 
h)r Ihe war and the prc."ideIlL 
' !llOSC or us who disagree wi th 
Bli sh arc mndc to look like we 
don't SUPIXl:1lhc troOps as i.l result. 
On Ihe contrary, I 'd nllhcr sUPlxm 
tlwlIlat home. 
lln fortunat cl)' . Olle group 
r1l (' rnher had II) pull Out tll ..:- old 
11 ·,kn"tH.: "low it or I ~l\'e i," Cr. I!> 
on onc of the signs, I thought we 
h:td gottcn rid or th at narrow· 
minded phase in Ihe dark ages. 
At thc risk of soundi,lg like thc 
film " Born on the Fou"" of July." I 
do lovc it. But , HS with a family 
member, I have no problem (elling 
it when it docs wrong. 
COlln tcring barba ri sm with 
barbari sm is wrong, Bombing 
B<'lghdad and ri sking the lives or 
innocent Intqi citi7.cns as we!1 as 
Amcri c:ln j ournilli sts is wrong. 
EscalulI:lg it into a rrcc·for·all. wilh 
Isrncl , Jordan and others read)' to 
join, is going incredibly ovcrboard. 
I dOIl 't understand whut 
SUPIXlnlllg these actions, under the 
excuse of liberdting Kuwait, has 10 
do with loving Ulis country. 
Mosl of these people probably 
nevr " i,r.ard of Kuwa :t before it 
was ,"vaoed. They also .;JOked like 
a group who would ncver :mve Ihe 
rinan ial need to jo in til \.: arm)" 
inCluding Mr. "Love it or Le~l \,c 
it." 
I f he so ferventl y support:; Lills 
stupidi;y in the Midcast. why 
docsn ' t he join Ihe trooJl!'> in the 
desert? How many of his rcllow 
fing w.:vcrs wOI: ld rea lly give lip 
thei r comferi.dole col!('gc li ves 10 
suppo rt troops in b~lIt k '!-Tim 
Braman , seni or. tin t' llIa and 
phntlJgraphy, 
J ..! IW;U") .:!5. 199 1 
By Lisa Miller 
News Editor 
T he ba ul e bel ween Ihe Carbondale and Marion malls is heating up, but !he 
casualties in this war may 
be the small businesses, 
The lIIino:s Centre Mall , located 
al the crossroads of Inlersuue 57 
and Illinois RoulC 13 in Marion, is 
quickly becoming a realily, and thaI 
has some economists and business 
officials predicting doom for the 
small businesses in !he area, 
Ric hard Hah n, a forme: 
economist wi th the Illinois Small 
Bmine~'s Association, said a new 
mal l can mean "inSIll!1I death" for 
some small businesses. 
"When large malls m" ole in an 
area, there is a shi:. in the 
eco nomic im pac t of th e area, " 
Hah n sa id . " When people can 
sa tisfy their buying n~s 1.1 one 
place, !hey quil going IU !he small 
stores that are usuallv scattered 
Ihroughoulthe cily." . 
He said Ihe complelion of Ihe 
new mal l will be especially hard on 
sma ll bus inesses in th e area 
because the University Mal l is so 
close in proximity. 
"So ulhern Illinois has a 
depressed economy and can only 
susutin so many businesses," Hahn 
~1id . "With two substantial malls 
localed within 25 miles of each 
oIhcr, something will have 10 give. 
Unfortunatcly, thaI something may 
be the small businesses." 
He said only wealthy small 
L~('lncsscs can afford to reiocate in 
I'.I!..:~· :' 
Focus 
m .. Southern lIIinoi~ L:nhersity at Carbondale 
ay'maul SDlall businesses 
a mall. None of the dcwOlown 
stores from Mari on have yet 
decided 10 mO',e 10 the ne',v mall. 
Thomas GUllCridge, dean of L~e 
Collage of Busi ncss and 
Administration, saiJ the stores in 
Marion that did nO! have a "murkct 
nichc" mav oe in ~i ~ fi nanc ial 
trouble. . 
''The smaller s " A'I: probably 
experience some I ' t:U! qJd some 
banJcrupi.cy," Guuer,u c ~aid. ' 
He said Marion's business ccmer 
rna y become as desulate as the 
dm 'ntown area in Carbondale;. 
The once·!.hriving business hub 
of Carbondalc's downtown area, 
loca led al Ihe far end of Soul h 
Illinois Avenue. is a ghost of its 
former selL 
Chick Vaught, revenue offi cer 
for Carbondale, said the Univers ilY 
Mall had a defi nile impacl on the 
downtown area and some sm311 
bus inesses moved from the 
downlOwn area inoo the mall. 
' 'The mall broughl a 101 of new 
stores inlo Carbondale," Vaughl 
said. "And with !hat !he economic 
emphasis shifted 10 the casl end of 
town." 
Thai shif~ however. also broughl 
a 25 percent increase of sales 
revenue aJong wi th it 
Vaugh I said the mal l, however, 
was nOl 10 be blamed enti rely for 
the demise of the dowmc\VT1 area. 
Because the downtown was a far 
walk from campus, the' area was 
SlCadily losing slUdenl revenue. 
P-UI Carbondalo cilY officials arc 
working 10 resurrecl the downlOwn 
area. 
Artist renedering of the illinois Centre Mall in Marion that ,,~ 11 open in August. 
A DownlOwn Development Plan 
is in the works 10 move CilY Hall. 
along with CilY business offi ces, 
and possihly a civic center LO the 
downtown area. 
Vaught said Ihe impl emented 
plan could st imulale a daYlime 
business climate and some stores 
may move back into the area. He 
said he did not know whether or 
not th is would. in turn, stimulate 
addition3l nighl business. 
And this eXlra revenue could 
come in handy [or Carbondale 
when the Marion maJJ is 
compleled. 
While Vaughl said sales revenue 
is up 10.4 percent from this time 
last year, a court documen t 
compiled by eily officials revealC<i 
thaI Carbondale could lose aboul 
S300,OOO a year in sales revenues 
when Ihe Illinoi s CenlIe Mall 
becomes a realilY. 
In facl. in 1989 Carbondale 
officials initiated a lawsuit against 
Marion for using tax increment 
financing incenti ves to lure 
businesses away from Carbonda~c. 
such as Ihe Sears and Robuck 
Department store. 
The laws uil conlended Ih al 
Marion otf:dals and Antoni a 
Invcsunents, the mall developers, 
were using the TIF incentives to 
rmancially hurt Carbondale. 
The lawsuit was thrown oul of 
eOurt in pre-trial hc:!ring in 1990 by 
Ci rcuil Jud ge Thomas Ha ney 
because he said !he lawsuil would 
incite " inLZrcily warfare." A similar 
lawsuit. however, filed by Marion 
businc.'Sman J.D. Castellano and 
See MALL, Page 8 
University Mall ready to compete 
after expansion and renovations Marion mall to bring 
110 new stores to area 
Staff Pb.", by Heidi Dledrlcb 
Dave Meny of Haubstadt, Indiana 
and Charles Ballard of Paducah, 
study blueprints of the new 
entrance to University Mall. 
Hy Lisa Miller 
News Editor 
U niversilY Mall officials arc getting oUltheir big guns as they prepare 10 bailie against the Ill inois CenlIe 
Mall. 
The UniversilY Mall may be losing the 
Sears and Robuck department SlOre, bUI iI's 
gaining 90,000 square [CCI thaI include a 
'';entUJ'C and a 12,000 !'Quare foot food court. 
Debbie Mack, marketing di reclor for Ihe 
mall. said the S42 million expansion of !he 
VenlUre and food eourt is near completion. 
In addition 10 the expansion. !he mall has 
undergone a complete metamorphosis on !.he 
i h~ idc and outs ide, which is completed 
except for !.he environmental graphics such 
as benches and trees inside the mall. 
For months, s igns asking patrons to 
"Pardon Our Dust" donned the walkways of 
the mall as the renovations were tak ing 
place. 
Bu~ obvioc.<ly, !he dust and debris didn'l 
bother the consumers. 
Mall revenue sales increased J() percenl 
during !he renovations. Mack said. 
Although Mack would nOI commenl on 
what store would replace Ihe Sears store 
when it leaves in August, former mall 
manager John Korey said il was possible a 
Famous·Barr would take its place. 
CilY Manager SlCve HolTner said !he cilY 
is helping fund Ihe renovations and the 
expansions, which sport a steep S45 million 
price Illg. 
He said the cilY is contributing sa million 
f!'Om enterprise zone benefits and sales tax 
rebatcs. 
Enterprise zone benefits include waiving 
propcny UlXes for !he first five years and 50 
percent of !he UlXes for the second five years. 
HolTner said this wililOlai aboul S4 million. 
The additional S4 million will come from 
!he cily's rebale of a portion of ""Ies UlXCS. 
HolTner said he was excited aboulthe new 
expansions and renovations, bUI he did have 
some rcscrV3lio;'ls about the competition 
belwccn Carbond:lie and Marion. 
By Lisa Miller 
News Edi tor 
S outhern Ill inoi sans m3 Y be shocked when th ev enter the lIIinGis CenlIe Mall ' for the firsl 
Lime. 
At least. thal's what constructi c n 
manager John Sudman said he thinks will 
happen when the mall is scheduled 10 
open in AugusL 
If 2()'fccl·1aI1tropiealtrees and l6-foot 
palm trees in the mall can be considered 
shocking, he mighl be righL 
"This mall will surpri se a 101 of 
people ," Sudman sa id. "The eily of 
Marion is really going full bl.;! with this 
projccL" 
Not only will.&he new mall have 
lowering trees, bUI the 220,OOO·square-
fOOL SlrUClure al so will have marble 
founuti"s and 110 stores new 10 !he region 
including ,\ Dillards, Sears, a Pharmore, a 
Tatgel and a food court. 
Sudmar. said the 165 ;loillion dollar 
mall is 65 percent completed and the 
workers are presently working on the 
intcriOi. 
Construction is moving along on 
schedule and the entire mall should be 
completed on schedule. he said. 
And keeping revenue in the al ea is 
e"""Uy what Marion Mayor Robert BuUer 
hopes !he new mall will do. 
"We're hoping the new mall will bring 
~~.of new lIalIic inoo Marion," BuUer 
He admits the new mall will increase 
the competition with !he downlOwn area, 
but he said he docsn'l think Ule it will 
drive OUI any of the small businesses. 
"II's a competitive world." BuUer said. 
''11,. small businesses will have 10 su y on 
!heir toes ." 
Ray Saalhoff, employcc of Anlonia 
Investments, the co·developer of Ihe 
projec~ said !he new mall is SlralCgieally 
localed ncar Inters!.atc 57, the furthest· 
rcaching intcrsUllC in Soulhem Illinois. 
SaatholT said he expects. 101 of new 
revenue to come from the MI. Vernon 
area as well as towns south of Marion 
such as Cairo. 
He said a lot of revenue goes Ollt of 
Soulhem Illinois 10 shopping malls in SL 
Louis, Cape Girardeau, Paducah and 
Evansville. bUI Ihe new mail will help 
kccp the money in !he area. 
"We believe a lot of busine"s can be 
recaplured and kepI in the Soulhern 
Illinois area with !he new mall: he said. 
The developers also estimalC thaI the 
new mall will bring in aboul 3,300 new 
jobs 10 !he area 
Getting !he mall 10 this poinl has been a 
slnlggle, BuUer said. 
Plagued with lawsuits contending that 
Marion was illegally using UlX increment 
rUl2nCing bonds 10 fund the mall, Marion 
omcials abandoned the TIF financing 
method. 
Judge Thomas Haney ruled thal Marion 
was ;;ojng TIF bonds illegally 10 develop 
an area thaI was not blighlcd. 
The TlF ACI exists 10 pennil cities 10 
redevelop blighted areas Ihat are 
deleriorating and will nOI bounce back 
economically without 13). incentives. 
Haney said Ihe Brockin" properly, 
where the mall i;; being buil~ was prime 
real eSlale property thaI is nOI blighled 
and had experienced significant private 
growth over !he past 15 years. 
BUller s:tid the developers. Antonia 
Investments and !he Edward j . De Bllnl'lo 
Corp .• will be financing L~e projccL 
Daily Egyptian 
GPSC approves tax surcharge resolution 
By Doug Toole 
Sla; Writer 
A resolution calli ng for 
permanent reinstatement of a 
temporary state income lax 
s urch~rge will tc sent to 
constiluency groups 31 SlUC and to 
s ta ll.! lcgi::iators. said Charles 
Ramsey. GPSC presi:!.:nL 
The resolution was passOO al the 
Graduate and Professional SUldenl 
COWlCil meeting Wednesday nighL 
Ramsey. the primary writer of the 
reso lulion. said he W3'; very 
pleased wilh the vote. 
The tax surcharge. whicn gave 
funds to public universities. sr.hool 
districts and local governments. 
provided SIU with $7.8 m.:tion in 
nscal ye:J: 1991. 
Ramsey said copies of Ihe 
reso lution will be sent to 
Undergraduate Studcr t Govem-
onent. the Faculty Senate. the 
Graduate Council. the A 1mini-
strative and Professional Staff 
Council and the Civil Service 
Employee Council. 
He said he would talk with SIUC 
Presirlent john C. Guyon later in 
the week and try to get fa : ulty 
suppon for the resolution. 
Wh ile th.s may look like an 
ohvious issue. the need for the 
surcharge on statz income laX is 
compli<ated by politics. Ramsey 
said. Letter-writing campaigns 10 
slate legislators and bus UlpS to 
Springliel~ are planned for the 
spring. he said. 
"We have to show that we. need 
the ","ney." Ramsey said. 
Richard Fasano. GPSC repre-
scnt::ltivc Crom health education, 
said the loss of the tax wr: harge 
probably would lake money away 
from the University ::. .. d raise the 
coot of Ulition. 
Mike 1.1cCormick. reprcsenlauve 
from telecommunication manage--
ment, was the only GPSC mernher 
ID vote against the resolution. 
McCormick said the resolution's 
claim th:t a 24 -pcrcent tuition 
increase would be needed ( 0 
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WED., IAN 30, 8 PM 
$13,/15 Viw/ M.asll'rc.a,d 
"53-ARTS i2787) 
~ Shryock A.Udi:orium . .... Celebrily Series • ~r;~.::.::" lJN .... ~, 
represented a wo""-= scenario. sponsor a spcalcrr 01\ the IJUIf war. 
He said funding in lIJinois is 
poor en the whole, and he favors 
having government re~xlffiine its 
priorities ralher than increasing 
taxes, 
Carl Davidsor., a memher of a 
gulf war lecture series sponsored 
by SPC. has heen booked for the 
Student Center Jan. 29 "' deliver a 
Icctllf'; entitl~ "Organizing Anti-
War MovernenlS Then and Now." In other business. GPSC vice 
president for admWstrativc affairs, 
Susan Hal' .• said the fee allocation 
board s~el , t $7.25 ,0 help the 
Student Program ming Council 
Hall said the lecture series 
includes four or five speakers who 
lecture 00 different topics. 
I 
k4 ofo/'leJ~ tk J-Ot-J(M"? , • 




399.00 snd up 249.00'~lt~ trans. 
For ~ore Info~mat;on Call rSTSI 
Bobble or NadIa at 457-5666 I -- , .•. " ... 
Welcome Back 
To Another .~C~S 
Year At .... .,...,. .' 
What better way ·to start the new semester than at 
FRED'S, where you can dance and jump around and 
sweat like a pig and no one cares! 
This Saturday: Lonestar with Wayne Higdon on 
flddie. G&! your Reservatl.:lilS Now for Ken carlisle 
and the Cadillac Cowboys Feb. 2. There's already 
been 270 made and they're going fast! And if you 
made Ken Carlisle Reservations last week, thinking 
they wou ld appear this Saturday, call back! 
For reservations Call: 529-8221 
Scoop Sundae $1.491 USKIH@. ROBBINS Mcn.-5&1 
Murdale ShopDing Center 11 • .m.-lop.m·1 
• lllft.12p,m.·l0p.m. 
, . . , . 
' . t " '.', .. f . 
I Ok .. l .... ,.....~'. OftIr ...... : ..... ' .. ,.. ..I 
, . . ~-.-- ,...,.. -.... -"..----
, , '.' . ' , ~.: .. .' . ' , . ' , .', t . ' . f •• \ t. '. f •• f . ",4 1: • ! ' I 
January 25. 199 1 
GHOST 
BEL I EVE .. -.~~ ~ 
Daily 7:00 9:30; Sat &Sun Matinee 2:00 
MISERY 
JAMES CAAN • KATHY BATES 
Daily 7:159:30 _ ...... @ 
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15 
'---
Dailly 4:45 7 :009:15 Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15 
~~~1~~ 
Daily 5:00 8:00 Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00 
Lt, John Dunbar Is 
about to discover 
the frontier ... 
Daily 4:30 8:00 







ffi~ Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30 
Sat & Sun Matinees 12:30 2:45 
, u .' •• , _ .. _ ~'. '. . • • ~ 
January 25, 1991 /Jet!y Egypthn 
EDGAR, ·from Page 1.-----
progrQlllS are in !heir third 
year of use at the school and 
prcsently involve 59 sl.udents, 
principal Frank Pullman s-.tid. 
''I'm glad he came to see the 
preschool program," Puuman said 
"!t's one of the most important 
areas of working with families and 
children." 
On higher education, Edgar 
stressed lh~ importance of 
renewing a leInpornry income tax 
sUICharge for necessary f ... -,ding. 
Ul!:gh".r education is still a 
bargain i. llIinois," be ' id. "I hope 
we don '1 see I! :. . tuition 
increases, but if !he surtax is not 
continued, the 5 percent incrrase 
proposed by IBHE will see .. 
pJeasant" 
!t would take a 25-percent 
increase in tuition to replace the 
surr~oarge tax fWlds. This lrans\ates 
inlll a S:l90 tuition ina-case on !he 
SI,529 current tuition at SIUC, 
Hodel said. 
Ross Hodel, deputy director of 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, said higher education is 
very dependent on !he income tax 
surcharge. 
"Overall S 11 J million was 
generated for education by !he taT. 
surcharge," Hodel said ''For SID it 
means almost S8 million to the 
Carbondale C8fIIIlIl'-
"If the surtax is not made 
permanent there would be a 
substantial amount of furxling that 
would have to be aalcen out of !he 
budget. Eight million dollars 
supportS a lot of people," be said 
The income tax surcharge gi-les 
tuition levels stability, even lllough 
" five-percent increase is expectOO 
for the 1991·92 academic year, 
Hodel said. 
"I expect b1ition wood increase 
even with !he surcharge tax, but in 
small increments at the inflation 
level or less." be said. 
Despite the problems facing 
higher education, !he early signs of 
the Edgar administration look 
hopeful, be said. 
''Given !he fact be's only been in 
office one week, his education 
transition team has bf.ll'i ~l'-ry , 
good," Hodel said. "He't tilting ' 
education very seriousfy ('and ' 
making it a priority. The early signs 
are very IX"'itive." 
Although Edgar said he was 
happy at the success of early 
education programs, he admiued 
there are problems in education and 
other slate agencies. 
The Illinois Department of 
Children and Family Services has 
several problems t~at need more 
auention instead of Ill(lre money, he 
said. 
"We're not going to change !he 
problems overnight. They have 
developed over several y' s," he 
soid. "Mo,e money is not the 
answer. We need to look at basic 
polidC'; and start over." 
Gelli ng students into the 
educaLic-. program and ready to 
If''a ~TI in the key to a bener 
cOiIC2tion SYSlem, Edgar said. 
"!t's terriole 10 hear of people 
dropping out of high school, but 
many don't drop in," he said. "rr a 
child comes to kinderganen already 
behind it's hard to catch up." 
The problem plaguing education 
in Illinois has been funding, but 
money is only a factor, nOl a 
guarnmee or success, Edgar said. 
"The battle will be to keep from 
losing money for educational 
ful"/ing. " he said. "rr!he surcharge 
is \..:t inade permanent we will see 
huhbredi or niillions of dollar> lost 
frdm dlucation." 
"We have to close the gap in 
education," Edgar said. "Money 
from the surcharge goes to the 
pooo:r school districts. We need !he 
surcharge to help close the gap, but 
it won't happen overnighL" 
To get education reforms 
underway, Edgar said state 
agencies must ... eumpies. 
" I cut the budget for the 
govemor's.office by 10 percent," 
he said "Not all offICes.,." do this, 
but there are areas where we can 
cutl:eck spending. " 
BAGHDAD, from Page 1t----
Some of the Egyptians, quoted 
Thursday in the newspapers Al 
Abram and AI Gomhuria, said !he 
Iraqi capital reminded them of 
picblreS of war· ravaged Berlin in 
the aftermath Jf Wor!d War II. 
"!t's no longer fit for daily life," 
said Mohammed Dawoud EI 
Mersi. "There is no food or 
drinking wawand the marl<ets.are 
all closed." 
The Egyptians said that !he allied 
bombings had successfully wiped 
out most important military 
buildin$' and vital governmental 
installations in !he city. 
"There was rite and destruction 
practically everywhere," said 
Magdi EI Shabatl, an Egyptian 
laborer. 
One woman said sbe awoke in 
the middle of the night aod from 
her window saw the defense 
headquarters, television building 
and sludios of Radio Baghdad 
burning to !he ground. 
Another Egyptian , Samir 
Ibnahim EI DosouJdci, said he had 
heard that many of Saddam 
Husscins elite Republican Guard 
had been killed when bombs 
desuoyed !he bunI<ers where many 
w= sleeping. 
He also said he had learned from 
.~~sfe~lives, thata secret, 
camouflaged runway had been 
crea\l'<J in !he EI Jihad district, 5 
miles from Baghdad, so the Iraq; 
leader and his chief deputies could 
nee the country in the event of 
defeat 
Many of !he Egyptians recalled 
vividly !he early moming hours or 
Jan. 17, when U.S.-led allied 
bom~rs swooped on Ihe Iraqi 
capital, taking out military 
command ' pt..sts and vital 
govmunental installations. 
"1\ was past midnight but 
VIETNAM, from Page 1----
VJeIn8m al all, suppor. for !he ....-
will tad as casualties are reporU<I. • 
he said. "You can Mon it." 
Lepgold said cl'tanging public 
opinion isn't a ""'Illt or time but a 
result or casualties. 
Michael Milne, executive 
director or VeleranS of !he Vielllam 
War, Ino., however, said Vietnam 
never rea", had any support. 
"The country was fed up with 
Vietnam from the beginning," 
Milne said. "The lifference 
between VieUlam an" this is 180 
degrees." 
W'tlliam Tu!ley, SIDC professor 
of political scienee, said the gulf 
war iJSeIf is not .~ all 1i1ce VieUtam. 
and the constant drawing of the 
VieUlarn war analogy is "depres-
sing." 
"There's no parallel whalSOever 
betwcon Vietnam ar.d Kuwait," he 
said. '111e (VteUtam) war out there 
was completely differenL" 
The United SlateS, Thrley said, 
was vinua1ly alone in its attempt to 
suppon the Soulll VJeIIlam regime 
"We had no allies--a few COWl-
tries' they called allies," he said, 
' 'but it was ~ Th~y were bribed 
into it" 
The Vietnam War staned much 
slower than !he Persian Gulf war, 
he said. The Vietnam War took 
almost five year.; to esaUalZ. 
Even though President Bush 
promises Ihat !he Persian Gulf war 
won't be anolller VieUlam, Thrley 
says whether or not he can keep 
that promise depends on U.S. 
objectives in !he gulf. 
"If our objeclive is to expel the 
Iraqi army fro .. Kuwait, il's easy to 
promif.e," he said. " If Saddam 
refuses, and says 'come and get 
me: the war could become long, 
inconclusive and desuuctive.lf our 
objective is ph) _:cal occupation, 
God help us." 
CENSUS, from Page 11--
are not as critical as those living off 
carnpu~ because that informalicn 
can be obtained from t;,e 
University's records, said Angele 
Johnson, informatiO!l specialists for 
!he ~nsus Bureau. 
neighbors for information, Joh"""" 
said. 
Getting informatio~ 'from 
neighbors may not always worlt, 
Monty said. 
Census takers mat.e a special So:ne residential neighborltoods 
effort to count areas willi SbIdenlS in CarbondaIe oonJain a majority of 
living off-carnpus. Johnson said. ~tadents . If d~r-to·door visits • 
Thejt..c:bl:cl<.~.-.,.owcII-a ~-1IIaIt,.lo&.ai4, 
more times before resorung to there will be no neIghbors to &Sk. 
Baghdad lit up 1i1ce daylight," said 
Sobhi Amin MegaUy, who was 
stanled awake by lIIe ear·piercing 
sounds of air raid sirens, followed 
by the mumed sounds of bombs 
landing on boiiding,_ "When I got 
up in !he morning I sa .. some dead 
bodies lying in the streets and 
• people lined up in froD! of 
hospiJals." - -
MegaUy and other Egyptians 
said that Iraqi 8ir raid sirens only 
somded after !he bombing auacks 
had begun, an indication Ibal )he 
U.S. -led fighter planes had 
suc::ce:ied in paralyzing Iraqi radar 
during !he fusI assaults. 
The returnees, most of whom 
IlecI Baghdad shonIy after lIIe first 
allied assaults, said the city's 4 
million residents are living under 
extremely difficult circumstances 
amidst mass;ve aerial attacks by 
allied bombers. 
Mauhew B. Curry was 
arrested Thursday on warrant 
out of Madison County for 
larceny, SIU Police said. 
Curry was arrested at 1:47 
a.m. at Steg211 Hall, after an 
offtcer ran an I.D. check and 
discovered lIIe warrant After 
Curry was unable to post 
bond, he was taken to 
Jackson County Jail. 
SIDC studcot Kenneth C. 
McClendOll, 18, was charged 
with ballery early Saturday, 
SID Police said. McClendon 
posted S50 cash bond and 
has a court date set for Feb. 
4. 
SIUC sludents Goy 
William Burlt, 19, of 416 ' 
Boomer II, and David L. 
, Butler, 18, of 415 Boomer n, 
'Were ch.arged willi underage 
::onsumption of alcohol and 
criminal damage to properly, 
SIV Police said. Bunt and 
Butler were charged with 
throwing -ballast rocks onto 
cars in City Lot 112. breaIdng , 
windshields. denting rooftops 
and scratch!r'g cars. 
P: I~l' 7 
Kopl es and More 
Now Open 24 HOUI·s 
Cele .... ate with 4¢ cOI.ies 
Midnight to 6:00am.* 
Hc~Uer Living Through HeUer COI.ic~s 
809 Soutlt Illinois ".'e nue - Carbondale 
GI8-529-KOPY Fax: G18-529-2U12 
GRADUATE or 
LAW SCHOOL? 
Most Schools REQUIRE 
·GRETM GMAT ™ 
Qaduale ReaJd Exam Graduate Management Mnissioo Test 
Law Schoot Admission Test 
For information on 
• Preparation Courses to Maximize Your Score 
• Exam Dates· Content· Registration 





.65 Bud & Bud Light Longnecks 
1.25 Wine Coolers 
1.25 Absolute Vodka 
Now That's Cheap! 
Sahlrday 
'-BOO-UNBELIEVABLE 
CHECKERS is Hot on Saturday! 
with 
Southern Illinois' own 
STEVIE J. ! 
-Steve Farkas in the Mix! 
GREAT Sl'ECIALS! 
DON'T MISS THIS! 
I t' 
f)aily Hgyptinn 
MALL, from Page 5h----------
Ron Emery prevailed. 
Hanev ruled that Marion 
officials v. ere illegal ly using TIF 
bonds to develop an area that was 
not deteriorating, as mandated by 
TIF laws. 
Pat Curry, field representative 
ro r the Univers ily 's Ortice or 
Economic Development, said there 
are many indications, suc.h as the 
rising unemployment rate, that the 
local economy is growing slower 
and it may be difficult ror the small 
businesses to survive. 
"When the new mall getS built , 
the sma!I merchant will be the first 
at a competitive disadvantage, 
Cuny said." 
BUI heated competition between 
Ihe two malls could spe ll big 
balgains ror consumas. lbe mall 
wars could IUm into pric ' W3r.>. 
"Each mall will b-- rrying 10 
auract the consumers with roecial 
bargains , and Ihe price, will 
inevitably go down," Curry said. 
"The consumer can only benefit" 
BUl while the consumers are 
benefilting and Ihe small 
businesses are struggling, Ihe 
Mario. Chamber or Commerce 
will do everything possible to 
offset the economical damages or 
thenew .,iall. 
Sam Shelton, president or the 
chamber, said he didn' t know at 
what the extent or the damage will 
be, but he wants to help keep it 
positive ror the local merchants. 
PromotioilS and additional 
advertising can he lp the small 
businesses. 
While most or the clothing store 
owners in Marion said it is too 
early to speculate on how 
drastically the new mall would 
affect their business, R"by MWTlIY, 
owner or MWTlIy's LaJics Apparel , 
located at 205 E. Dc Young, said 
she wasn't 100 worried about 
competition from the new mall. 
" I'm just going to keep on doing 
what I'm doing," MWTlIY said. 
She said she may increasc 
advotising ror her shop, which has 
been in downtown Marion tor 
more than rour years , when tho 
new mall is completed. 
Charlotte CaSh, own<.r or 
Bainbridge Jewelry Co., located at 
800 Tower Square Plaza in ' ..1arion, 
said she will not expand her 
advertising. 
" I wish 1 had a cryslal ball 1 
could look into to see what would 
happen with this new mall," Cash 
said 
Cash said She did plan to war!< 
with other store owne rs in t'le 
downtown area to keep their 
businesses alive despite the mall. 
~ 
The Rape ActiOl1l Conuni e.e 
has long term individualized 
Counseling Services and Support 
groups for sexual assault 
survivors, family and friends. 
~ for fur ther information ~ or an appointment call 529-2324 
all services are free of charge 
fM1DinlwoloPPIfol 
IPIZZA Only $&._1 I Not Valid with a!!y' ather oHer I 
Available For Dine-In, ~I Carry Out or Delivery I 
AI Par{icipating Pizza Huls Only. I Dine - In/Cany Out Deliv n;~ I 
457-7112 4574243 I":~""" I I Coupon Necessary :nut 
EXPIRES 2·1·91 
1:0 1 valid with any other o ffer ® .J 1 / 20( Cash REdefTlptlon 
----------
TER CRAFT SHOP ~Ar 
SPRING WORKSHOPS 1990 
IIMHC CU.V 
S 24 .00 mudcl 10 pound. of tb,. 
6 ",·edt CCIIUne 
Sc:uion I: MoneS.y. 6:00 p.m •• &:00 p.m .. 
JItUI.ry21 -~.~rd!4 
SCIIlon D: M ",d.y. 6:00 pm. · 1:00 p.m., 
March II.April12 
tl"roTE RMEDlAl f. C LAY 
540.00 17Icluda 20 pound. cl d .y 
lO wed: course 
Souion I: TulSdly. 7:)0 p.m. · 9 :30 p.m .. 
J.r.u.1)' 29 · April 9 
",IIEEL nIRO"''lXG-CLAV 
S36.00inc:ludCl IOpoundJofd.y 
."""'~ SCUlon I: Tl.IC:5ci1y and Thu~}. 
5:00 p.m . • 7:00p.m.. J IJ'II.II'Y 29 . March S 
SCMion !J : Tuc.cily.nO Thursd.y, 
5:00 p.m . • 7:00 p.m.. Mud! 19 April 2J 
KAK U 
S22.00 17Ic:1WQ 10 pwrwh of d , y 
Scuior.l . Wcdnc&cily. 
61Xl p.m •• 1:00 p.m., M.rdl6 · April2A 
J APANr..sE KlMm.;;o MAKING 
526.00 plua wpplialS Week Coumc 
Wcdnc:aday, 6:OO· 1:00 p.m .• 
Fd:m.J. ry'Z7 - Aprill 
BAnKING FOR TilE QUlLl" 
$]6.00 PUI .upplicaJ1 Week Cou3c 
M~y.l:00· 9'.30 pm .• JIWlII'Y 2J • Mac:h25 
ST A.INEO CLASS 
$26.00 p1UI .upplJa, include. .cm.~1% pta 
SaQon I : T~)' '-tid nIlUiott-y. 
5:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m .. 
Januuy 29 · FcbNuy 21 
Scuion D: Tu_S.y and lln,lrwd. y. 
S:OOp.m • 7:00p.m., Mut:h J9· April 15 
BECI}I."N'!NG GlIITAR 
SII.00 pll,lt; supptia 
VOGA FOR TilE 8EC.I1\'N£R 
"".00 
Scuion I : Tr.oday IlId n.u.day. 
12:ISp.m. ·l:ISp.m.. FcbruuyS . M..n:b7 
flJSED CLASS JEWELRV 
S20.00 pbasuWlialS Week CWlK 
Seuion I : Thund.y, 1 :)0·9:30 p.m .• 
JalWoUl')' 31 • FebNary 21 
Sc:Nion II: Thutad. y. 7.30 · 9:)0 p.m., 
Mln:h ll · Apri125 
DESIGN£R rLASnCS JEW£utV 
S20.oo {3 Wed eou..e 
Sa.JionI : S.W'dLy, 1:00 · 3:00 p.m., 
Fc:bnwy 2 · fd,ru,uy 16 
s-ioo U: S,w.rdIy, 1:00 · 3:00 p.m., 
r'Cbruuy 23 . Much 9 
Scuion m : S.lllrd.y, 1:00 · 3:00 pm .. 
MI:c:h 23 · April 6 Sc:uiocI J: Wed~y. 6:00 pJn . - 1:00 p.m.. 
January 30 · Much 6 
Sc: .. ion D: Wednmcily, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., INTRO DUCTION TO WATERCOLOR 
Mardi 20· April 2A $11 plut: .uppliCil 
CALUGRAPII V · e llA-NeERV CURSIVE i::::::;:~M.'!:l.m·· 
S1A .OOplu'RIp!)IieaJ4wadr.OOIlfK. 
Sc:slion 1: Saturday. 1;OO p.m. · 3:00p.m. SlLKSCREEN 
BASIC WOOD FdnuI.ry23 SIO.OOincludOionelCl'Otltl/2. o.yCounc. 
~!:~:LIJ ~=~;:'~.m~ p.m .. CALUCRAPII V· ENGWII connc =t1-=~!J 4::';'~nI. 
J.nu.ry2l. Mud!4 S'04.ooplw:~tic:a,U,,",,*COLIne ~!I: FcbnaryllandFcbru.lryll 
~::I~~~~;;y.6:OO~~'I:OOP.m_ . ~~on~ ~ !~·rl:oop.m- . 3:OOP.m .. =:~; ~1~A~06 
I:\TE RM EDIATE WOOD SUlBOR, . ORIENTAL TYPE DYEING llANO PAINT R,ED CLAY POTS 
$40,00 plua wppliea/1 0 wed: to.1rK S21l.00 plu. 1UPPliaJ4 Week COUIK $1.00 
SCUlon I: TUddly, 6:00 p.m. • 5:30 p.m.. Wcdracily. 6:OL.r · I:OO p.m.. s-.ion 1: Fr\d.y. 2:00p.m.· 4:00pm. M.wd! I 
hnu.'Y :N • April 9 Januu y 30 • Fd:wl.,. 20 Selfion II; Friday. 2.00 p.m .• 4:00 p.al. April 12 
Re,mntion is loin, "" ~ .. and will ccnWIIX NAnV£ AMERICAN B£AOED WEARABLE ART 
until JWI. 21. Many wcrUhop; rill up utly. 10 JEWEUlV 111.00 pU IUA'liaIJ wcd: c:ounc. 
;:::;i,;~ ~~;r.z..~ :!:~ j=:;?EJ~·~~;_m . 5£'~~~:P:: .. ::: 
cit ..... . nd re(IO'IcU I re Mly isaucd if : c:hM iJ April 5 • April 19 
:;::::,~::,~~,:,s;;';::'~"':..''''''''''AJ: Classes and Workshops require advance registrntion, 
-------------------_. --R ;g-.;;;,; ti;'-;; -i';;:;;;:- s;,~.-;;g-;;1 -----------------------
N une I.D.N _ ______ _ 
Addrc" ___________________ Phone _______ _ 
Classcs Fee 
Phone 453 -3636 Total 
JanWll) 25 . 1991 
Everyday Lunch & Dinner Buffet $3,95 
Friday-SEAFOOD BUFFET $9,95 
-Snow Crab u,j;S -Clams -Scallops 
-HOl-Cold BroiJe<:l Shrimp -Bread Shrimp -Cod 
'-Crab me.ll (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
Saturdavand Sunday - All Day Buffet $3,95 
·Bring in this ad tOr a FREE Soft 1r:nK 457-45 10 
eLEARAN 
take an additional 
33 1./300 
all red-marked items 
,HUGI 
l': SELECTION I 
608 South Illinois Ave, 
Carbondale 
"'._------------------, $5 O FF $.5 OFF ! I $5 Off any white tag j ns I 
I with this coupon I 
I Fri. & Sat. I I Jan. 25 Jan. 26 I 
I FASHIOI'! COI'II'!ECTIOI'! I 
I 608 S. illinois Ave. 
1$5 OFF $5 OFF I L ___________________ ~ 
J. nuary 25. 199 1 
Cinema students 
to compete 
for $3,000 in film 
By Sherrl Wilcox 
Staff Wrner 
SIUC ci nema students wi ll 
compete this weekend r f'.1" usc of 
$3,000 in 16mm film . 
Four c inema professors will 
consider students on the basis of 
prior pcrfonnance, film idea, and 
realit y of budget, sa id Loren 
Cocking, cinema and photograph), 
faculty member. 
SIUC recei ved lhe $3,000 
pro~uct Fant from the Easunan 
Kodak Company, "in recognition 
of academic excellence in the 
suppon of the fuUU'C gcncrntion of 
film makers." 
The dcpartmcn~ which has won 
similar Kodak grants for photo-
graphy for the past fifteen years, is 
thrilleo to be awarded for their 
achievements in cinematography. 
said David Gilmore. deparunent 
chainnan. 
The grant is intended to expond 
the film-making opponunitics of 
CP students, said David Harney of 
Kodak. 
Kodak awards several grants 
each year to schools across Nonh 
Ameriea. Lru" year, Kodak do,,,,ted 
more than 5100,000. 
"We arc happy to make it 
possible for SIU's film program to 
extend its reach beyond nonnaUy 
budgeted film production projects," 
said Jocrg D. Agin, vice president 
and gencrnJ manager of the Motion 
Picture and Television Products 
division of Kodak. 
The cinema faculty decided to 
award a larg" portion 0 the 
material j to selected students for 
u';c in projCCts thal they wiU begin 
,;hooting this semester. 
"We hope to be able to fully fund 
row materials for several films over 
the next few semeslers:' sa id 
Cocking. _ 
/Jai/y Egyptir. n 
Child Development Laboratories 
EVENING CAKE PROGRAM 
Registration Open 
for ages 15 months - 7 years 
Monday - Thursday 
5:45 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
CALL: 453-4221 
~€'W Gft1CD€~> 
Ii jIJ ~ 
Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin Cuisine 
-Every Sunday-
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
$6.95 
(children under12-$4.25) 
1520 S. Park Avenue 
Herrin 
988-1718 
Sun.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-9:30 P.M 
FrL & Sat. 11 A.M_-1 0:30 P,M. 
-,. N"' ''I ~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * 
Murdale Shopping Center 529·1221 
Miller, Lite, Regular, Gent..une Draft U c-- 1$4.99 ;a. ~~ .. ~. _ ~ 12pk 
.' ....... ~. . cans 
Bel Arbors Wines I I . Chardonnay 
;f2 . WhIte Zlnfandel , • I . • Sauvlgnon Blanc ~,: ~:- '"; 2 For $7.99 
, :'!!Om! 
Coors 
Light. Regular. Extra Gold 
t~ ~.~ $!2~9 
Old Style Sebastiani Gilby's Vodka 
$4 .• 71 
12 oz. ~ 
I'IR Bottles 
~~iP 
~~ E ~~R AF 
\ ~O 
~R NM 
. Yes! Be Paid 
big bUckS to quit 
Smoking! * 
Call SlUC Srrwking 
Cessation Proi;Tam 
t. ' lor tho~e who Qualify & mmplele [h;!, program 
.. . 453·3561 or 453·3573 Mon. Fn. 1 p m . . 4 p m 
Sunday, Fetxuar,\, 10. 1991 I 
2:30 p.m. 
Joonne Rile present~ 
DELPHIN & ROMAIN I 
DUO PIANISTS 
Classic Duo-Piano Repeltoire 
°E
L 
AN . O'NEIL AUDITORIUM 
~ • GENERAL ADMISSION ~~6 DO ALL STUDENTS S1 .50 For reservations and information, call John A. Logan h College, Carterville, II. 1-800-851-4720, ext 287 G ~ For hearing·impairEd, interpreters are available upon E request -1 week advance notice. TTY (613) 985-2752 R I E S 1990 ." .... ",.."""", •• " i99i /4:-s c~n~~~~~: I~e;~! 
Bowling Leagues 
Now Forming 
At the Student Center Rec. Area 









2 man teams 
3 man team; 
.4 man team; 
6 :00 p.m. & 8 :30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. (2 or :t man team;on ly) 
6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. 
6 :00 p.m. i2 or 3 roon teom;only) 
8:30 p.m. 
6 :00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. Recreat ion for spec ial 
populat ions 
$ 7.00 per week 
$10.50 per week 
$14.00 per week 
9-0011 
S-ball 
7:00 p,m. - 9:00 porTo , 
7:00 p,m_ - 9:00 p.m_ 
League Fee $20,00 per person (one time fee) 
league~nin wee of January ~7, 1991 
For more information calt 453·2803 
. . 
AIDS now No.2 killer 
of younger U.S. men 
ATLANTA (UP!) - AIDS, 
which has killed more than 100,000 
Americans since the first cases 
were reported in 1981, has become 
the second leading killer of young 
U.S. men, federal h"";;h ollici,l. 
said ThtIJSday. . 
In 1988, AIDS was the Ihird 
leading cause of death among men 
ages 7.5 10 44 and by 1989, the 
disease had become the second 
leading cause of death for IhaI age 
group, surpassing heart disease, 
cancer, s'l;;cide and homicide, 
officials said. 
"Unintenlional injuries," w~ich 
include homicides, remained t~e 
leading cause of death for IhaI age 
group in 1989, the last year for 
which figures were aVllilabIe. 
"The (AIDS) epidemic is really 
taking a IOU now," said Dr. Ruth 
Berkelman , chief of AIDS 
surveillance of the federal Cenlers 
for Disease Control. She reported 
the new statistics in Ihe COC 's 
Morbidily and Mortalily Weekly 
Report. 
The ailmenl also was tak.ing an 
increasing IOU among women, who 
were largely spared the bruni of the 
disease in the firsl years of Ihe 
epidemic. 
By 1988, AIDS and other 
infections caused by the AIDS· 
causing human immunodeficiency 
virus, or HIV, rank.ed eighth among 
causes of death of women ages 25 
10 44, the CDC said 
Overall in 1989, AIDS 
accounted for 10 percent of all 
young adult deaths. 
Giant City Convenience 
7-Up & Diet 7-Up, 2I1ter ............................. 9S¢ 
Dell Ham & Cheese Sandwich ................. $~. 79 
Shelby Brown Jersey Gloves ................... 99¢ 
We now have Kerosene. 
Also Fresh ~es delIvered twice weekly. 0 n 
Play Lotto & Instant Lotto 7 dB~ra wee/< 
second chance on both 6a.ItI.-11 .m. 
Giant City Rd. 
~~~~!!.~~~~~ 
Dinner Special 
Hung Shao Chicken 






• nate"1I1I)t ... en.,.....Cleorfe Bu .... ~.Jont., ~C'.oIttner. 'Ted 
Coppd. Iik)NrH 1IIag-...t MOf'C._ 
My QIeIdoM ~ the. SIU ~"... c:. be...weftld by caI!I..g 
ea.t.a'olSblrfc.l~nar-_L 'hint nocr, ....... o.tcr. U.J..t7,_,.,S-:.I'" 
V aily Egyprinn 
R:6V6V~11 
.~ Gem & Jewelry ~ ~ Services ~ 
~ Ri.ng and gene~al !?< 
<:] Jewelry repair ~ 
~ while you wait! & 
~ 0 custom rings ~ .~ 0 remounts ~ ~ 0 loose diamonds ~ 
~ & gem stones ~ 
~ 457-7011 ~ 
~ ~ & ~I 1400 !~awrln ~ ~ C.,bondale _jiJ 
~~.o.'Q'.o.Vl ~ '~ 
January 25. IY'! I 
LA ROMA'S 
WEEKErfD SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
. 2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons r----------, 
I it' $l.~Ooffo I 10'Pc ___ Medium PIZza I 
I \ $2.00 off I 
~ >, Large or X-Largel 
jil 5Z~1]44 Good Only Jan, 25 - 27. 1991 .J 
L..- _________ _ 
Carters Custom Framing 
and 
Art Gallery 
* Custom Framing 
and Jllalting 
* Gold. Silver. Black, 
Frame Kits 
30% off retail everyday 
Open 9-5 Mon.-Sat. 
Corner of Main & Oakland 
Carbondale 
* FUll Hne of prints 
and posters 
* Special Orders 
* Our art gallery 
features ru-ea 
artist,; 
Feat~ring ~LANCE, the 1989-ACADEMY AWARD WINNER ;; ) 
for Best Animated Short' Pl us A<ademy Award Nomin ee THE W '," 
****(H~heSI Raling) ~~ G. 
"IF YOU LOVE CHALLENGING ENTERTAINING AND 
INNOVATIVE FILMS GET THE ANNUAL TOURNEE HABIT" 
-jack Garner, GannetLNews Service 
,nf XXII IMTfIlMATIOMAL TOUIlMff Of 
, ·M I MAT 10M 
!lOW $1KiW1IIG olJlDS IIOIIDAl 
ADMISSIOII $4/53 5TUDDIf 
SlIIIIIJ Ullnl ... ITOIII. 
2M: '100. s ...... , '-tw 
su·"" 
DoIr.l:00, t.ll 
frWor/loltrior loItSlw: 11:311 
\ori;y' .., I10Iooo: 5:00 
January 25. 199 1 
Briefs ~noun<X'rncnts 
~endar of Events • 
""I \' "'T! 'UI-::,\, ""'~I.IKln ... ·,0 mgd II (. 
I'."P" . : Ll,c:-O;",.',nan'altc!.. 715 S \\'.~Iu"F-U.\ 
t ... ~ 1('T"',nll< Ill) .. find •• cc:h;hrl~'cn 
,I .. "".!! .. " .on _"uu''''!' camp p""Hunns fur .111-
.1.-", . '" ' .'l,~,~ mil""' Th.:y..J$O 114,'" rt.lL"1..~v.:d 
\<11 ;""'" J .. "~ (OPi''''lI.:nIIlCi In the F"dcu l 
l;,I\cnlnI.:In) . For mnlC ,nfnrm.l"m, com,' \n 
I I 1: 11 ," -: " , ~-n !UEYI AS$lI('UUun " 'III "' ...... 1 
... : 7 ulmp-II HI Ih" M'~"~~'rrn tt"'fll nf tho: Stud.:!!! 
,'v"".': , 
\, 'V I!A(:".'TAl"Ct: ~A " t-: Suppan Group fm 
W'IIT>CI . WIll mea II 5 ro .m on TUClld , )'l, bcpn. 
"'"!! I-.;t. S Fcl\' mt'I"" Infoml.II", • • nd In IC~I!>'.cr. 
I",U W'.l1\:n' .. SC!'Vl('o •• .:51·)lo5S 
,; \\ " "I ,E." Ii I,\N l''''lf'Icoo'Umnn'''11i "T~.I 
I' " r l l \ 'AHSIl' y (' I I W I ~'l Al" h:II''''''sIIP w,ll ~ [',n "01 SUllril~ I' Ihe In,crf.,th Cml..:r, l'.:-lcr"f 
1I\.~·1 ... : (,)n Itlf1lght III th .: IlIHIOJ~ Ro.:-n or me l .' " •• 1 Ju,l Itl m .. ,~ A li u'tCf~I"J pc" .. n~ .n; 
' Iu.l.:.u Ccnlo.:r. Fnr mn~ Inronnn jnn. conl~C'I ,·U. ""'~~c.1 \ ... lIco.1 Fnl mnrc IOfnnn . llt"'. 
lirq!Of)' ~ I 536-6438. 1'1.·., ... · C' .. II IIk: l il .PI. ! I'rhlchnc 11453·5 I~t 
~ ",110 ~\ SALON '" '" 
Ownc:r: Vi S\.C:ImJ 
Until Jan. 31, 19n, 
every 5th walk-in 
gets a free hair cut 
(Blow dry & style extra) 
l\3rdmS 
liardee's East - Across from Unlv. Mall 
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Show ID and get 20% off any order 
~ . .-"' NoUmlt No Coupon Necessary t-. • _ Umlted TIme Only 
• oJ Not good In combination with any otl'er offer or coupons 
rFREE-ciiilKiifWiTii,ftiyl 
: PURCHASE 
~" Fresh Food (f ~. ) Quality fr~its & vegetables ~J at the lOwest prices 
Bananas ..................................... 29¢/lb. 
Tomatoes •.....•.....•....................... 49¢lIb. 
Large Celery ............................. 49¢/stalk 
Broccoii ...................................... 69¢/bunch 
3-lb. baa Vellow Onion .............. 69¢/each 
Much More ... 
Bring this ad, In January 24 . 26. 1991 to 
receive a '0% discount 
Hours: Mon .• Fri. 9:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:30 ·5:00 
1110 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
- ::-::--~Ol.n TOWN 1.IU(JOliP,~ 
LoHo on the Strip :\ 
\ .~ ...... 6pk. lo"gnod<btls. $3.34 , 
Dempsey's AJe .. 6pkbtls $2.82 q;7 '~~ Plus many in -store specials r;:!.C./ 
= , ~1" 
I SI'S. IIUnoI.A .. " J'~':I~ I M·Thll ... · I2Ir.. -I' I Carbondo' ~"FrI&Satl00m.2om _ , I \ I. ' _d7-35I'· \ ._ ...... Sundar 1""-11,,., -
~--- " " ~; 
f)n;ly Egyprial/ 
~~~~~~!c~;~~~~ r.:: A UIo I :;~ooI~'!Z;!;;:i1l: 501~liia l .. ~;;.;  .. ~I..... 0i!l"ki<i ... " i1lH .. OO··ii1" 
• '861SUZU TROOPER II , 4.X4 4 dr., ale, Mobile Homes 
-III fH, pb. om/1m ccw .• 66,JCIC( mi. exc. l.?:::me==!!!iI!:!:~z=::::!I 
condition. 55100. 457·8174. 
I 87 HONDAOVIC. 4dr, 5spd, om/ fm ca ", air, crui .. , P", pI:>, 90' _., Ill<C cond, S55OO. MI.i" .d. 549·3660. 
.11 86 HONDA CIVIC Sedan, 51 ,XXX 
.... miles, a ir, amllm ems., 5·speed, &IIC. 
... condition. S4700 abo. Col 457· .0&81 1 
III :!:n~~ ~~!:,5t::!. $~ 
I neg . Col 549·3128 in ofMrnoon. 86 TOYOTA COROUA • dr. 01,110, air, am/fm con . , pt, pb, exc . cand ., fOR SALE AT 0 borgin. A IS Acre "'!te. I ~ ~met. 32 OCT~ neor linle Gnwy. S I SG,OOoJ . ..bim Gortemmenl land. 833·2257. I S4600/ oIf., t;49·3660. 85 CHRYSliR lfRARON GTS, bIod<. 5 3 I!ORM HQUSI;. Ia"", lmeed yonl. spd ., exe condo All ~ & optioM, Front wncIed, olto wilh renlol lroiler . 
II leather interiO!, 100'1.:. n ....... dean , 61 4 WWiIow. 529·1 539. SJ6SO abo. 549·5958. 85 DODGE DlP\OMA.T va outo, air. budtel l8ob, fUm good. new bonery 
• 51750 5.49·3407 
CARTERVUlf DUPlEX. 2 bdrm. Front 
deck. big b~ yd, low u l il i tie~ Avnil 
immrod. 529·1539. 
EFfICIENCY APTS. RJRNISHED, dean, 
well moinloin. AJI within wa'~ing di,· 
:'2OCe k. corrpu~ . 457·.01422 
MURPHYS8C)QO 2 BDRM, referencf!$, 
mature ~Iudenh, gas/heat, quie t 
S 185/ mo. 549· 2888. 
NOW RENTlN "; · COIv'. PlETEl Y 
remodeled 2 bdrm oporImen1i. New 
refns~ro lon and , love, . S35()/!Olo, 
Call.olS7 .oI60815.o1 St·51 99 eve. U .5 1'01<0 ESCOllT. 2 do-. , .pd. plb. 89K mi. Great condition. $2750. Call VERY COMPETTTM PRKING. 286. Robert 536-6532. 386, A86 CDn"'IpIkn cut.km'lized 10 suit FEMALE ROOMMATE W ANTED. 85 MAZDA 626lX. DUb, ell p:1W-, )'0'" ,..f,. Coil Oi"gilal Conwhing. Super, .. ~I_~nde~,j.~. ~.th..970u0d'963" 
• 
IoUnroof, c.as.JeIIe, axe. cond., muM Mil 618·5~9-oe39 . CoIl (OIl1eo...... ull~'" 
SJ . l000e0549·827~ . Ot~ GUARANTEED FORMArrEO. FURN, I 8DRM apt near (ompus . 
I ~~ LVtw. 3. 1,8'_, BM~ __ CJ:IJ.II!IIM, ,," , .. ~/, fod8M&compaIOIe. SI.2Smcuprlce SV5/ mo, woler & gos poid. Grad .... ~ ... ..... _nrooI. IMlN . 5)5'A. E<nIgcleMolA57 '<481~ prafllllTed. Avoil Feb 1. 5.49-2297. 92,000 mi, $66OO0b0. 529·2290. tNFOQUEST . NEW AND uloed MURPHY~6C ;;: Q . QUAINT fUR . 
I q..,; HONDA ACCORD lX. A dr, aula, ~ syYem$ sJatf Of 5525. We NISHED apI Ouie/ neighborhood 1 ~~. J~7M~j~. :::;;"5:: do repairs and upgrn~. 549·3411.. ~~:~.S~;::I~.t~~~?~U 10 7,U6. NICE 2 BORM api, I BATH, ~ing'e 
.11 1989 NlSAN SfNTRA, whi~ 2 doot, I family, dep:>~1 & Ioo~, ole, c~ 10 
omIlm cm.s, 5 spd, axe. cond, new O£NOt l STatEO AMPUAER. 100 W/ SIU, UNum., nopeb, 529·2535 III lirM, S5100. 457·6058. chonn.I,lih ~. 5275 0( offer. Call MURPHYSBC>RO, VERY NiCf 3 ' room 
1987 HONDA CJVK ~ 2 dr, 549·5780 . I' ~rtmenl, fumi.hed, oir, ulililie, paid, 
.11 mI/rm, :?6,J1.JUtmi. &..:ellentcondition . C·- .~.~ ..... no poh. Bybig lokCl,woMedoroa. Coif 
I Mu~"11 S5900. 549·2470. (l~ msg) Furniture 687·1267 1986 CHEVY S-10Blaz .. , 4 wd ., V-6, ';co W"1"<;IS;. . . . . NICE NEWER ONE bdrm., move in boded, 5 !.pd., 75,000 mila, uce.... MISS KITTY'S USED fumilvre. Quality Ioday, J I 3 E. Freemon, fum. carpel, 0/ 
condition. Call 985·4107 aI oIIord~e price,. 10.4 E. Joc6oti, c, I Of 2 peop!e, S270/mo. 529·358 1 II 1986 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, lancy Carbondale NIC E CLEAN ON E bdrm available 
" toilci':'9 cor, V-6,S ."d., p/l,p/W, a / c, SPIDERWEB. BUY AND wAI u~ lurn;. bdcy, 41 4 S. Graham, rum , carpel, 
om/1m cou.., ontj·!hJ1 alaim. 106" ture CJnd ont;que Off 01 Old 51. F't-. . o/c , S2OQ/ mo . dOW!iO lee. 529·3581 II milei, $5600 Col 457·6363 549·1782 . FA!. l WAUl( TO campu, . Furn . 0 : 1984 BMW 3\8i. Am/fm/~lero , COlOR TV, MATCHING lull bed cod? unl"um 1,2,3,.4 bdrm . Nopeh. Call lor oulomalic. ,..r1pt¥WW brolc.ell Unnx. . J rower dt~S8 w/mifffA' . Hidea bed, .4 ~sting 549 · .4808 . (noon 10 9 pm} . 
• 82000 mi"lti. $7000080. 529·3068. drew. !"~, dish cabinet, elec:. Jrya.-, FAll/SPJtlf'oG, S200/mo. Fum . ,tudic 
U 1984 HONDA ACCOID, cxrlo, wI.i!e: antique ~elorydeJt . 529·387.4 . :c'he~i l~Jr;II\:~~ ,a~ic', 'I=:t~ ~~sC~~;'~7r'-"'""'" I~.". ~~~a.,i,:_.& .. %{· < l.~l locitliM, free F"Ilr\;ing, quiel , dot.e 10 1984 NISSAN 300 ZX, gto)',~, .::.~.,~jJ ~;:~,~~'. ~~ 'S:t~!;:~a, ~~'. 
• 
~~~Mu-:~~7~s, ARJON STAGE TUNERS. S59. TOKOm 5.01 9-6990. 
~~~;,:;.::;;;:;,;:;..::;c.=::,..:o.d p:torlo03 (isI$329 now $299. WuIone A~~:'-";-:=:;'l==" 
I 1983HONOAPRB.UCE 5tp1. ale, guiIcJrl4OSoH. Soundeo..eMl.rslc.PA ustos- stam ns ~ ;~~~$;s5i~s:t:~~;~ ~=: I~ Se:;~:;,.'~~~~f.udia, :~t;j.if~, PlANO: I YEAR :'"lIennI, Ir. rental -Banners U '.982 pb"';ERCURY ~QU/IS·~~to plan. w. buy. ~f, trod. us.ed ..... no·, :~g~~.~S~r~s, Name CIlKJO, , PS. ouIo,ClI.fII,e. a c,  m. ~-d .. _¥~ :::SI",7",5O;,' ;:m",,";:"'~ 5;;:';;9',,7«:,:-:,:6'===1 ~i::t=: ~~~.~~.31; 2. & r~sW:~'. 54~U31 1981 TOYOTACEUCA~cnndilion 
.11 ='~~HC\7~ai!~~~~~~i' ~~i~~i\=~;~~2;.'r~~:': III i980 BUICK SKYlARK ouIo. pI" plb, ~r~~S5~~~ mic wf;}Uilt in 
.11 ::0 N~ ;;::r S~ ~~40ne ~n~lr:~I!~.s~~~:~:r2~e~~~~ee~~ 
I ,"70 fORD MAVERKX, runt good, welcome. Call 10""', 549·4.801. ~ tirM, no ru", 551UUl, g:-eM, SS50. 
I ~~:~/;;:·~:::'h"o.i::~, GITiE:l .7000 m., good CDndilion, new tir~ , FOR SALE: CHINESE Pug puppies . I fNJ'lJ MIl SI3000b0. 49·211.3 AKC regi urolion in proccu . CaU aher 
II OtEV'!' CAPRICEWAGON, 1985, lui· 7p'.1. 68i ·1528 ~/ktot.t.,d, uccond, 67,000 mi, SJ2.S0 or abo. 49·::;123 0( 549·4.974 . CLASSIC 1964 FORD Gala. ; . 
IIPI =~9~:O~· Monynewpom. ~~Fu~rol~~~rlE~ ti: 
U GOVfitNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES troiner oiraoh,cah Tom 549· 2747 . from S I 00. Funk. MercedM. Corvelte$. che.-ys.. Surpbt. You' ,y ea. 111805· 
687..(i()()() h I. S·950 i . t GOVERNMENr-S'E""Z,:,E~O-V~E~H~'Clf=S III f,om S 1 00. Forcb. Merceclb. Corvella. 
" ~~5~7.~u~~S!;SO I~ujd J . ' .11 
I tt:E~!:E~C:! T ...... Y01 A ;(fPAIR, AlSO many uWld I 
'11 ~ n;c;:.2~~;: Gator Aulomolive, 
=~ '" 85 HUSQVARNA 2.5OWR Competition 
" :=~~$li~i~:JI5!~e.~ 
. de 4 d d 
jMJI.E" 






Radiator & Auto Center 
Complete ,\uto 
Repair Cenlt<f. 
Radiator and Heater 




for ove" 20 Years! 
Call 529·17il 
~'ii~~ lIDlH~lK\ 
I I;'f!'t"'I''''nO'V3 "' V~/l " ~.~ ..... 0 1'/ I 
I DAYTONA BEACH srr9 " sD~rii" ~D.~E ISlAND sr:l9 ' 
I 
m i A/BOAT s96 ' 
FQ~i. !~VDE~DAIE Sr!7'1 
PANUrACITY BEACH ' r24 ', 
I 
,~;"u, i' C.H~ISTl I, srOB .I MUSTANC ISlAND 
Hl1r#.~ .~~~ ISLAND '''2 ' 
'·8oo~12,:5g11 
I 9"'" . ' . .,' : .~ . . (" M ~OA SCOOTER, 70<'7. If Sl2S oeo, 12l 7l3"·5669 I 
I CA>1TERVlIE 3 BORM RANCH 9' .. 1 
• ~, ,,,,h..J,of'';~''"'';'''''''~' ' 1 bIodc k> goff ClOUt ... S49·3973 U aoML,A'u/". , l!il' IMI'ORTPIWS ~l"O"iil'!" '* CARBO~DIU.!E M MOBILE HOME!. ~ I Highway 51 Nort~ wOe I . U""·~·I··- ii"'l .... " • Cablevision ,,,_. h:'. I ~ ·C~yWater& ~ I 
'The Foreign P.rts Experts 
104 S. Marton 
529·1644, ' CArbondale 
Carbondale Mobi'" Homes Sewer Home~ from $156 . $349 moo • Trash Pick."P::J:...J 
lot; Availa~e SlarIng al $75 mo . • Lawn Serv:ce 
,549·3000 
WEDGEWOOD HIU.S SUBlfASERS lor mobi~ homel, lumi~, ~ge 
~ no pel" 5 .49·5596 I-Stxn. 
~T~:~::~~: 
qui .. , fum, & dean, Coble !'Y. No peb. 
Ideal lor wngie$l bcel--' Iocationl 
Silvaled between SIU & ~n CoIege. 
200 yard, .... MoI of °lke Hondo' on .a .. 
RouSe 13. 2 milM eo" U,..,enity Mal ; Crob Orchard lake ju,' ocron lhe 
::".$~~!~I,&$c!,!t~,4!=. 
!:~tt(9i' :o~~tiir:! S:;rl':; 
,ummerj. 549·6612 dO)'l or 5.49· 
3002 nighb. AiIo: Jar Sil . 
SUPER NICE MOBILf home" w~ or 
~~~~i:n!,~';: 
I~ ~.c:=;~;a~~~~t:r. 
~noi~ Mobile Home Renl~ 833·5475. 
Str.A1 IDeNT toUSNG, $165/ 
mo. $ : .. il . .... oIer. WI¥'Ier, I-aJ\ 
included .,.9·1401 
NICE 2 BDRM, quiel loeIIing, lum. or 
unlurn ., cable, IoOrry no pet •. 457· 
,S266. 
M06LE HOMES fOi ,'er-! ~ kw- .ale 
on 2 y.ar aWrod. Trod. reotonOb&. 
r ... bk.r~ity. 1 poylotrentond Icua&. 
A ~ural lor .. udn,. lnquir.. Chc:.ri. 
WoI1oc. ' 3 Roam,.,. Court, $Q.;IfI 5 1 
Hwy. 457·7995. 
SPAOOUS 12X65, Ale, J.d, woler 
& .... mdudod. $265/monll.. no p .... 
avaiIobleMay . .s.c9·UOl . 
COUNll:Y ~. CENTRAl air no ' 
peb. 457·5266. ' I 
L ewl~ Park Apartments 
·renting (or 1991·92 
1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
OffICe ~n Mon. ·Fri. 8-6 




fEMAlE ROOWIIATE WANTED, 2 lOCAL CQlNJANY REOlIIRES 0 per' 
l:d--m trw., sao mo .• 1/2 uti1i1iti. Call ' iOfI .-perienced in dolo bo~ 4 Jor-
\.iU;: 5.c9·1619. porl' lime employmenl C l dolo bo .e 
roWE ReXlMMATE WANTID. lg 2 =~~~=:;~~~ 
bch! apt 1 "milm from COlT'pU' . No raume 10 Arnold ArrCo!., Uniled Tech. 
peb. CCJl 529·4305. ~e\ Automotive, RR 2 Herrin, II 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR IhrM 
bed,oom houW!. ~. depcnil ond 
SI55per monIh . • 57·4210. 
RCX)t..-\MATE WANTED; f 'EMAlf Of 
mole 101 nk e 3 bdrm cpl, d O\41 10 
compu~, 5.49·.692. 
FEMALf WANTED TO .hare " bdrm 
:~7u~ t7~Ji~~1 ~;~,;~. I 50/ 
R(X)f.W.ATE NEEDED 1MME000TaV 
lor this semesk!t. HouWl 2 blocks frt)m 
~lh':i~li::" 5.tI~4~ ~~~~.U, 
NEW CREEKSIDE CONX>S I f~ 
roomn;ale wanted, lhcn 1/4 .. otjtliti. 
a>II 8on. . Owen I'n>p1y Mon. 529-
2OS • . 
FREE ROOM AND boorcI in exchange 
lor nighl duliti 011 Good Samaritan 
Hou n . Reference,. Apply 701 S. 
Marion. Cal 451-5794_ 
PROGRAMER WANTED: flU TWE.. 
Musl bre poIiOeni in dipper '87 & D 
=+& tr~t~:'M~~8!uo~ 
RCX>MMATE NEEDED 2 bredroo .... Io: PO. 8ox 159 , E1b;~, L62932. 
trailer,Wi\dwoodM.H.P. 57Slmo. plu. DlSA8lEO 'HOMAN NEEDS port-time 
1/2u1mli ... auiei locolion. 4S7·21 IS fanola onendont. CoIl MMry do 549· . 
NEED 1 HOUSEMATE immedialely. 43 20. 
$151J/ mo + Mulil. OnNewEro Rd. 0;;.' cH"'QM=E -=TY:::P1:::ST=S=-.-=P"'C-,-_-.-....d.d-.,. 
Jim 01 457 ~A427 lor info. $35,000 poteni~. 0ektr1,. (II 805 
251 3 OlD WEST 13 3 bd-m. 2poop1o 681-6000 E>d. 8-9501 
need 1 more. $16S mo . ea. Heal, 
waI .. , wo~~ included. Avo~ . 
Fob 1. 529-3513. 
L'X*ING FOR A ,Iudenl lor li9n 
d...."o and~. cal 687-4 .... 1_ 
S·>pm. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOIl 5 bedn.om 
~ .. one b&oct from campu', $150/ 
1fO. plus I /5 uti ~ I_. 5.9·8381 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
Leasing Now!! 
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Starting at $200 
457-2403 
Office HOJIrs: Mon . . Fri. 9 c .m . . 5 p.m. 
:,at. 9 C .Fr. •• 12 noon 
., 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
Washer & Dryer 
Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fali 1991 
529-1082 
t2948. 
J:.ull1~U") ~5 . 1991 
- - PROFESSIONAL CH ILO CARE 
PEIKING RESTAU RANT HIRING 
.... Dilen and kitchen help. Apply in per' 
iOn on S. 51 or coIS49·72J1. 
WANTED·6ARTfNDRESS. AGE 2. 
end _ ... The Cholel, Mu~. 
6 '14 ·3009. 
j 
J"nu"l) 25. 1991 Pag~ I; 
Comics 
.... ~ . Dail~ Egyptian u' 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
iOOK,~, WU'RESO r S/!\AU. ANP I'M so BIG, 
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-
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by Mike Peters 
MY Uffi HJlS 8iZN K5T/.Y I.JNR£-
MAItJ(AfJj.6, txaP7 fOR A ftIAI 
YMI/S AI:1O, If/HEN I HAO TH& 
HOI'OUF RJ8UO-Y (j)(y.IJTINS 
MYaJlFe ANP HfiR tOVliR 
\ 
by Garry T,ude3u 
r----
BIG . 
wallac~ ~Auto Parts 
.rYou Rely On Your tar 
.f'Ever, Part Is Importar~l 
.f'We Have What You Need 





Onily Fgypl;nn Janual , ~ _), 111<.) 1 
Money talks: 'Rocket' blasts off to NFL career 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UP!) -
NOire Dame star Raghib " Rockel" 
[smaii , saying he wants to provi<lc 
(o r h:s mother, announced 
Thursday he will bypass his final 
yea r o( etig!biJi ty and enter lhr.: 
M'Ldmfl 
Ism:"I, the runner-up (or I~~ 
Heiso"", Trophy and perhaps ~;e 
mOSI exciling player in coil, ge 
foo lball lasl season, may now 
become the No. I selection in the 
Apr il 21-22 draft. n e New 
England Patriols hold Ihe lOP 
choice. 
The All -America flan ke. ·kick 
ret .Jrner is certa ' to sip,n a 
muilimill ion-dollar contraCl. He 
said his dec,t ion was heavily 
inn uenceJ by Iile dealh of 
team male Chris Zorich 's mOlher 
the day afler Notre Dame's 10-9 
loss 10 Colorado in Ihe (lrange 
Bowl 
" ThaI probably pushed il toward 
Puzzle Answers 
t1" , NFL more , han .nylhing." 
Ismai l said at a news confcre.lce. 
" That made me rea lize things 
in life don ' , alwajs happe n ' he 
way you wanl Ihem 10 . When 
h i~ mOlher passed away, it 
WJS a reality check for me." 
Zorich. a star defensive lacki' 
found his mother Zo ra dead vr 
natural causes wnen he relurned 
hOOte to Chicago following the Jan. 
[ game. Ismail said he wreslled 
with his decision unCi ..1onday, but 
his thoughts invariably ~=::.l to 
h is mother Fatma and brother 
Qadry. 
" I wanted to do solT.ething for 
my mother," Ismail said. " What if 
lhe people yr. u want to do 
something for aren ' t there nex i 
Wes:oc.\ a:uUllne ~. 




1 Jgel' ~ l.a Sauccny ~ 
and Tumtec 
GUARANTEED !;?~ 
SAVINGS _: ~ 
"'--'''Vv--''--~ ... " ...-;, 
with purchase 01 
Free Parking 
Dine in, Fast derivel)', or 
529-2878 
University Christian Ministries 
Sundays -JrOU 11)~ 
Di:1ner With Friends 6 p.m. o ..:..t.2::1 
Informal Worship 7:30 p.m. ~CII 
913 S. Illinois Ave. 
Interfaith Center 
We're a thinking, acting, ~nd caring community of folks. Join 
us as we look back oa one week, look forward to another, 
and look around us or the God who is in us, in others, in 
creation, and who wants justice and love fer us all. 
UCM is a campus mini stry of the: 
Christian Church (Disciples) 
Church of the Brethren 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
United Church of Christ 
We've been al SIU since 1943. 
The Rev. Karen Knodl is the 
campus minister 
Call 549-7387 for more info. 
I A HEALTHY 
O1EIGHM 
A four week gro up to provide accurate 
information , support and strategi es for safe 
and permanent weight loss. Learn to manage 
yo ur eati ng style, develop an exercise 
program and build a support system. 




For more in formation contact the 
.- W /Iness Center at 536-4441. 
yf'!rl It would crush m(;" if Ihat 
happened. Whi le ~ had Ibe 
opponunity, I knew 1 ~,.: to to.kt 
advantage of il. 
"I remember Whel l m, brot.:ler 
told me ... it just br-Jke " Iy b--"'I. II 
was so ironic. All his Iile Ch ~ 
worked to make thing. u" for 
her. 
"Literally, he coulc1 !.3ve Jane 
that because he r layed his last 
game for Notre Dame the day she 
CastCe 
Perilous 




Mon.-SaL 12-7 715 Soulh U'~lvC rSlf')' 
Sun. '·S 529.531 7 
passed away. I was like, 'Wow, life 
is crazy. ' YOl! neve r k now. I 
!hough~ 'Wow, wha' if somW1in~ 
hoppcned to me. Dc" 't put off ,.,;,;" 
you can 00 today .... 
lSIllail gained 1,72:' a11·purpose 
yard' last season, a,"eroging 13.7 
yar ds e very ti :r.e he touched 
th ,~ ball. He hnisheo sev)nd to 
T)' Detmer in Heisman Truphy 
balkting and won the W. ' ter 
Camp Player c>f the Year Award. 
He sa id leOlvlng frien t.s a nd 
givi!lg 1.! .... r i,! : joys o( bein g 
;.'!. CfJUegc. senior rrwde the rJc cision 
di f ficult, He plans to !"I!ll.rn 10 
Notre Dame to .-am his degree. 
"1 would like to thank everyone 
who supported me th rough this 
ordeal," Ismail said. 
"It was really rough. This decision 
was not made ovcniigh t. It has 
been really trying. I feel like I lost 
5Oprunds. 
$ $ $ $' $ $ $ $ $-
Yes! '3e Paid Big Bucks 
$ 
$ 
$ ~~~~i~g* Jl" - Coli SIUC $ Sm<>king C-ossa tion 
*If Qualify & ~ _ : Prog ra m 
$ Comptel es lf,e ':t::1J.! .-- . 453-3573 or 453-3561 $ 
Program Mon, . Fri. 
$ $ $ - $' $(1p.m$4p.m~ $! 
$ 
10 p.m. EVERY SUNDAY 
ON CLASSIC ROCK 104.9 - THE EAGLE 
CALL IN AND TALK TO CORY ALAN FORGUE. 
CINDY SCOTT AND OTHER SALUKi COACHES 
ABOlJ[ SALUKI SPORTS. 
687-1779 
EV"r.:RY SECOND CAllER 
RECEIVES A $5 GIFf CERIlRCATE 
FROM TIlE PRO IMAGE, 
UNIVERSnY MAlL - CARBONDALE 
Reser';e;! Seat Tickets Go On Sale TOMORROW (January 26) at eThe SIU Arena Special Events 
I Ticket Office and All Area Disc Jockey Stores eThe Student Center eCauntry Fair (Carbondale) 
eSkaggs Electric (Harrisburg) eSheehy's Fo.odland (Mario~) ~Charge By Phone ~ 18:453-5341 
elin. Reservation Cards At The Arena Start at 8:00 a.m, 
A .. VII PRODUCTloli 
Jo',Wf)' 25. 1 ~91 
Track teams comoete 
• in meets across stat{~S 
By Cyndl Drn!rle 
Staff Writer 
The slue me'l's anl~ wom(.!l 's 
track and field I M.l:1~ :iIC dividing 
up this wcckef1~ :' c(,mpe:c in 
th ree invi t3110nals ac ross thrc',: 
Stales. 
Eleven mcmc ~ -s of the ~i~n' s 
t c~rll will comf. ~e fouay and 
Saturday in the East Tennessee 
Stall: invi",tional while tile rest of 
~IC t.eam will compete lOday in tile 
Eastern ll1inois Invitational. 
The women's 
learn is heading 
down to 
Jonesboro, Ark., for the Arkansas __ ... r 
Plab and junior ~"'I(tjll. r E:.a 
Williams. 
Las t Sat urda ,· a t ~ hc c".,Il'.kj 
l nvIl31 iona i Wi'll iam s 7.-n .he 
second f aslCSt time in SIlIC h;swry 
10 the 5 -meter hurdles wilh a umc 
of 7.30 Plab has been ~rdc'icing 
"a:a W D' lter his NCA t, qualifying 
Jump of 7-61/2. 
"Da;-rin will be compe ting 
agai nst some o f the beSI in the 
United Stales," Cornell said. " He 
will be compeling agoinsl club 
alhle tos as well a. co lleg iale 
performers." 
Stale Relay meet 
S31urday. -;==:~~, Men's coach • 
Bill Com~. 1 said 
WOfJ'cn's coach 
Dar, De 'oon said 
he pUl logelher 
aif fcrcnt 
c. 'Olbinati ons of 
; ' 10 .II! !~ so <:an 
' .M!lilbcrs can gain 
ex~ricnc(' at the 
the invil'jlk 'flal al East Tennessee 
State w',1 fCi.UJre some of tile best 
lrack dOd fi eld alhleles in the 
country. 
'This is a very prestigious mcct 
", a 101 of the besl athlelCS will be 
po.rticipating," Cornell Sdid. "Very 
high standards mUSl be mel lO be 
accepted in this meeL .. 
Cornell is a nticipati ng 
exceplional performances [rom 
sophomore high jumper Danin 
meeL 
"I think we'll fare pr~.uy we!1 in 
the mccl," DeNoon ,d. "w.· 
going to aucmpl La ('nmpctc in ::." 
of tile events. 
"Since the meet fre uses mailily 
on rclay races and has fewer 
individual events, we put some of 
our bener people togelher in 
corr .alions to run some of the 
rela) ,but you can' l run all the best 
people the entire time." 
Chemistry, from Page 16 
The concepl of t.eam unilY as a 
goal is difficull lO contemplate. 
.. As long as we don 'l have any 
problems, that's all I care ai>oul," 
sa id New York 's Mark Collins-
and Lawrence Taylor, Call Banks. 
Parcells ... 
The Bill s' his lory is well -
documented: receivers Chris 
Burkett and Ronnie Harmon 
oUlraged Bills quarterback 
Jim Kelly with dropped p:t.~ses. 
Kelly. in turn , alienated !l is 
receivClS. 
Bur'"e'l was traded and Harmun 
was lefl unprolccled. In i>etween 
those exiu, Kell y injured a 
sh oulder lasl year and blamed 
tackle Howard Ballard for missing 
:; block. (Ballard is slili a Bills 
starter.) 
Star running back Thurman 
Thomas-speaking for several 
Bilt3 on national television-had 
eoough and let loose aboul Kelly's 
W llIing. 
Relired lack Ie Joe Dev li n is 
the Bills ' all -lime le"d er in 
games played, bUl alollg wi lh 
I-ui!nJn was viewoo by tcamTl3lCS 
asf'jjv~ ; ":' 
-:~wo assistant coaches had a 
fighL 
An clubhouse argumenl look on 
racial overtones and 1;<1 lO a boom 
box i>cing ripped from tile wall. 
They were soon nicknamed the 
Bickering Bills. 
Imagine the Giants' equivalenl: 
Phil Simms blaming Marie Bavaro 
for dropping a pass and Jumbo 
Ell ion for missing _ block? Dltis 
A"c::rson publici7ing il? Lawrence 
Taylor resented? Ludicrous. 
Wilness the Giants linebackers 
three days before the grune malung 
a homemadt ~uper Bowl Week 
video-"Independenl Players 
Network.. .. 
The Bills' low point ,:arne in the 
firsl round of the 1989 playoffs 
with a loss lO Cleveland in which 
Harmon dropped a P"-"l with eigill 
seconds lefl. The turtling poinl 
CaIne when tile Buffalo players lefl 
holding hands. 
'''{ou pul your difleo.mces aside 
w~ on you walk OUl on tile field and 
that's what we did this year," Bills 
All-Pro defensive end Bruce Smith 
said. 
They also pUl the ball in tile end 
zone more than any learn in 
foolball, and thal's all the Giants 
careabouL 
"Kelly's gOl a greal rapport 
offens ively Wilh his players." 
Taylor said. 
So the Bill s' high-s lru ng 
talenl refined lheir edges and 
shar;lened lheir skill s. The 
unflapp.llt" Qi::ms added a deeper seconilmt~ big-play receivers and 
more running i>acks. 
Onil)' Hgyp/lnll 
~$1022 
Rt'& lilt' '' Cen. O,.. ft 
24·12 oz. cans 
Old Style- $822 
2~1 2 oz. cans 
. &Light $JH 
24·1 2 oz. cans 
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Prices Good O nly At: 
AB( UatUOR MART 
109 N. iNashington 




Murphysboro F.uflCl d 
Mvion ! it. \,Icrnon Cenlr;a !r;j 
Ad GOIlt!. Tbru 1/31/91 
Enjoy The World Famous 
FUJI VOLCANO OR BLUE TYPHOOK 
FOR sa,75 
Oft«Good 
EVERY \\'EDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY 
BIRTHDA 11 ~fLEBRA TlON A T THE FUJI LAND 
On your Birthday or wilhin '0 days alter that have one of 
our popular dinner e nlrees and a Fuji Volcano for only 
$6.95 
oa~l;i~~8~i';i: --•. i~~Fr; (;~.2i · - -~- ~·-~-FPi.EOEllii(RY ~···~· -- -
Sal . Sun (11·3) ~": 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 992 Passenger Car Renew al Sdd \ers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Traveler.; Checks 
• TItle II.. RegIstration ' No~ary Pl.bli<-
Sel'Vlce • :Vloney O rders 
P!ou 5hoppiR& CeRI~1 6IJ& 5. I\tiRoi., C.ri>ondole 549-3202 
Perm Wave & Hair Cut 
$39.00 with 




(long !tair extra) 
127 W , Washington 
549-7712 
SALUK. BASI(ETBALL 
SALUKIS VS CRElGHTON 
MONDAY, J ANUARY 28 7:351',"1. 
SIU ARENA 
FLY -IN-FLY -AW A: 
#6J 
Your Paper 
A II plane-Could 
Win Yo u a Trip 
Anywhere that 
Southwest Airline 
Flies Dome li ca ll y. 
GOOD LUCK! 
SALUKIBASKETBALL 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE 
BATTLE 
SALUKIS VS DRAKF. IHJLLDOGS 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 S11) ARENA 7:35 P,M, 
SIU J ACKET AND 
SWEATSHIRT 
GI VE-AWAYS AT 
HALF-TIME. 
Sponsored By: 
-
